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of these are no doubt due to the passing of the law making It a penal of'
fenae to run a brand without first
having It recorded, still the fact re

AM

Jill

mains that a large number of them
are new brands, and asked for by
new cltlsrna of New Mexico.
The present year ha i not been a
very satisfactory one for calves. h A
safe estimate is that there are not
fifty per cent, of ihe normal number
this year, or about 200,000.
The territory is pretty well stripped of steers, and there are practically no old ones that Is threes and
up for sale at any price. The number
of
steers is also very limited, and the steers next year will be
mostly yearlings.

tion.

Successor to Cha jcllc

Secretary Bompartc Lets Meriweth r
Down Easy on the Rcprmind Re,
New Orleans,; La., Dec. 13. The
quired by Hit Sentence.
irremovable rectora and1 loonsulters
of the Roman Cathode archdiocese of
y
New Orleans met in this city
Dec.
13.
When
the
a
to
successor
of
te
choice
Washington,
discuss
to-da-

house met today Speaker Cannon fen.- nounced the transfer of Representative Mondell of Wyoming from the
committee on military affairs to public lands, and of Representative Miller of Kansas from public lands to
military affairs. The transfer gives
the two members the same committee assignments they had last
col-gres-

Uflht Reprimand.

' Washington, Dec. 13. In execution
of that portion of the sentence of

Midshipman Meriweather, Jr.. requlr
ing that he be "publicly reprimanded by the secretary of war," Secretary Bonaparte addressed a letter to
Midshipman Meriwether, calling attention to the merciful sentence, and
reprimanding him for giving away
to "angry passions wen tempted by
a sense of wrong."
Reply to
- The senate
received from
the
Shaw
reply of the compSecretary
troller of currency to Senator Tillman's resolution calling for information as to the revelation of bajik incontributions
spectors
regarding
made by made by national banks for
campaign purposes. The comptroller
says that there are about 100,000
anMt raiinrta nn fllo. nnit that W? Hf
Fire-Eate-r.

to-da- y

to the late Archbishop Chapelle. The
meeting will decide upon three names
to admit to the Holy See for consideration. It la not obligatory upon
'ihe authorities at Rome, however,
to name any one of the three, as the
bishops of the archdiocese will also
submit three names tor consideration.
At the same time it is highly probable' that, the irremovable rectors and
the tishops may select the same
three names and that the choice
will be made from among them. The
names of Bishop Broerlck. formerly
auxiliary of Havana, and Bishop
Blenck of Porto Rico, have been mentioned, but recent cames from Rome
preclude their consideration. Should
the selection fall upon one outside
the archdiocese It Is said tnat Bishop
Maes, of Covington, Ky., is the most
Bishop Maes is a
likely choice.
French scholar, an educator and theologian of note, and thoroughly American in his ideas.
.
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Large Increase
In Cattle Shipments This Year

ffl

to

m tnoMjecu
Oratorical contest, which "wa held
the university of Denver Friday
night. ' Only members of the preparatory school were eligible to the contest. Mr. Eltelgeorge use for his subject,, "Gladstone." Second honor was
awarded to Miss Elsie Vandergriff,
who 8pone on "The Uses of Adversity." Other contestants were: Kent
F, Whltford, "Abraham Lincoln"; D.
C. Vincent, "An Accident," and John
S. Sinclair, also of this city, spoke on
-"Patriotism." '
Mr. Eltelgeorge is well Known here,
having resided in Las Vegas for a
number of years. Both young men
from this city who, participated in
the contest were employed as clerks
In the postofflce, until about three
months ago, when they left this city
to attend school at the university of
Denver.
Friends of Mr. Eltelgeorge
will be pleased to learn of his suc,
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A Delightful. Affair.
An unusually pretty and .enjoyable

function was the dance given in the
Fraternal Brotherhood hall on Monday evening by Miss Lily Coleman.
decorated
The 'hall was artlsticall
for the occasion and when comfortably filled; with the hundred or more
brilliant and
dancers, ."afforded
long to be remembered scene.
At midnight bountiful refreshments
of ice cream, cake and coffee were
tables, beautiserved from candle-li- t
fully decorated in red. The company
attested Its appreciation of the occasion by prolonging the dancing until the early morning hours. Miss
Coleman was pronounced a very
charming hostess, and her entertainment a great success.
.'

Over Two Hundred Thousand Cattle Have
Been Shipped from New
Mexico to Date.

The shipments of cattle from the
territory of New Mexico tor ihe year
ending Nov.l, were not quite as heavy
as the year 1903, but greatly
the shipments of last year.
The total number of cattle, horses and
hides shipped from New Mexico, as
shown by the record's of the Cattle
Sanitary board of this city,, are as
follows: Cattle 203.1 E9. orses 15,398,
hides 39,835 For 1904 the shipments
were, entile lG6.f73, horses 14,967,
hides 38.868; The banner year for
rattle was 1903, when the shipments
were, cattle 220,860, horses 13,499,
hirVs 20.221.

total ' number

of ihe cattle
The
In the territory is estimated by the
There has been
boar itfi009.00.
'
ffw -- counties,
dPrrpRse
tnfi
AHRllgat
Roosevelt,
in
but
Eddy
Quay,
"
tere Is a noticeable Increase" Tn"ttw number of
.

"Cavira-iMMi.Qualojo- npe

--

largo number
where chang-WTjimhVin lfciirr-TaJade Recently
havf
fejislnjt'lavi,4 and the resuit happen
cattle, due to the

bi

lliat
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lit

large, sherds haveJwen
IWislness and thefthav

movea ovr 4ntawjrrW Mexltf In
search of free grass.
Since March 1, 1905, the board has
record
received applications to
brands from no less than 6.000
show the great Increase In
number of herds. "While a great many
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two long interviews with the foreign
secretary, Just prior to he dissolution of the latter minim ry, and submitted curtain proposal lor a mutual
understanding as to the future policy
of the two countries In the mlddlu
east. According to these, It is said,
Kula is prepared to recognize Great
Britain's supremacy In Afghanistan,
and to obnerve the status quo In Persia. Beyond formally approving the

Otl TRIAL

coiici
CASE

DKE-LIS-E

BRIGHTER
OUTLOOK
III RUSSIA

effort to bring the two countries into
Landsdowne
closer relationship,
did not commit blmeelT and definite
action In the matter Is left to his
successor in the foreign office.
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Complication That Made the Suit a Notable
One. Effort to Show Divorce to Have
Been Unjustly Obtained
Charges,
Conspiracy, Perjury and

GEN. THOMAS A. ALLEN
A WAR VETERAN

Oshkosh.

Try Hummell

Denied and Work of
Empaneling Regular Jury to Try Attorney Begins.

Thomas

13.-Ge-

Hoicow Still Center of Disturbance But

A

Oaininj EUewhere,
uation at Riga Grave.

Witte Party

Sit-

Vivian Lucero
Is Shot Down

St. Petersburg, Dec. 13. Tuesday's
restored cable communication with
points abroad lasted only a few hours.
Defore midnight it was reported the
cable , was cut, and that dispatches
must again bo torwarded by courier via the German frontier. Nevertheless, the outlook Is clearing. The,
Is breathing freer, with
government
Cruz Arajon Shoots Victim Through
a fighting chance that Premier Witte will yet be able to steer his way
Right Lee; Without Warninj.
Serious.
through the rocks which beset 'hie
Injury
path. Tfce threat of
general strike
in- the Immediate
future has dlsan- mm
rvn
tnlnnmi tt'U atMA mm
A dastardly assault with murderous CZT'ZLSZ
intent was Committed upon the
of" the
of Vivian Lticero at Chperlto
Arm.
Moscow
At
to, ,Und
day by Crua Aragon. and the former fce Ue
DUt tt
remalM
may lose his right leg aa a result of ma
other ptaCe,. communication la
'
the attack.
;
reopened.
'
(Lucero was sitting In front of his j
,
Demands of Clergy.
M
house at Chaperito, when Aragon rode
Warsaw, Dec. 13. The meeting of
up. The former suddenly pulled a
7 Catholic clergymen of
Russian
six shooter when close to the unfor Poland, after a ten hours' session dur
tunate man and fired, the ball striking ng the night, resolved thta morn-hi-s
victim's right leg Just below the ing to demand autonomy of Poland
with lta own parliament general, a
knee, breaking the bone.
Deputy sheriff Rafael O. Lucero secret ballot, the reinstatement v of
happened to be near Chaperito at the the Polish language in government offline the trouble occurred and arrest- - flees, the abolition of capital punish-e- d
Aragon before he could make his ment, and full amnesty for political
escape and brought htm to this city prisoners.
last night, placing him In the county i

III

New Pork, Dec. 13. The trial of
Hummel, one of New York'a
most widely known lawyers, on, the
charge of conspiracy was on the cal
endar before Justice Rogers of the

DEAD.

Allen, distinguished veteran of the
civil war, and pioneer ' newspaper
man of this city, died Tuesday night
at his home aged 80 years.

Counter Charges
Motion for Special Jury to

Dec.

Railroad Strike Falling to Pieces
Despite Deiperate Effort.

Dodge's suit, that he was not
sented by counsel at the trial and

At Chaperito

repre-Abraha-

that he knew notlhng of the matter

until he was served with the qertlfl
cate of the decree of Former Chief
supreme court today. The charges Justice Fursman. Then he came into
against Hummel grew out of the sen- the case as counsel for Mrs. Morse,
divorce' litiga- and legal proceedings .proceeded to
sational
tion in which it was alleged Hummei the point where Jan. 4. 1904, the
'
annulment was entered
entered Into a conspiracy to secure
perjured evidence. Former 8upreme in the supreme court Then an atCourt Justice Edgar L. Fursmaa also torney named Sweetster, who had
was indicted, on the charge of con- - served papers on Dodge and who had
spiracy in the same case. The con- been at work on the case to save his
were
professional reputation, discovered
spiracy and perjury charges
made after Investigation by District letters from Dodge to Mortimer Ru- Attorney Jerome of allegations that ger, an attorney, saying he . (Dodge)
the courts had been made use of in had been served with papers In. the
an improper manner in the efforts to divorce auit and authorizing Ruger to
procure the annulment of the decree act as hla attorney. Ruger had died
of divorce obtained by Mrs. Clements before the latter proceedings. Dodge
Dodge against Charles F. Dodge. Af- was at once indicted for perjury, and
ter the divorce Mrs. Dodge married, after a long tight brought back from
Charles W. Morse, who waa very Houston, Texas. After Dodge was
prominent in banking and steamship brought back he made a statement
affairs. The real object of the deBlre in which" he accused Hummel of hav- to obtain the annulment of the Dodge ing dictated to him the false affidavit,
divorce was said to be to Invalidate
justice Rogers denied the motion
the marriage of Mrs. ; Dodge and for a special Jury to try the case
Morse.Hummel appeared as attar made by counsel for Hummel and inv JalL
after the case was cauert - tcmng, Lucero. is in a , precarious
ieuirlnr Mj ,Re eoncWJojiMd J&Jtolng brought to thisr
brtmm ttotWHever
Mi
fnt MAi4lAta1 AfTAtiitnn
Mrs. gan.
Ha r 111 1
served with a summons in
hnnJ - Conaldarablo interest la being
.
himUhiMskti
in.A th iimh
broken by a' gun ahot wound very arotiaetl by the coming preliminary '
oratorical contest for the' selection '
.
,
s
rarely knits.
of
representatives of the Normal
The trouble between the two men
aact of the high school to be
"hool
a
originated about
year ago. Ara.
aent
to
Albuquerque to participate hi
a
who
is
atole
bad
gon,
character,
'
;
horse from Vivian Lucero, but the
on the
to
ere
Held
.whksh If
matter never reached tha courts.
"
J"'"!two schools have decided to
Aragon returned the horse and the
lat- was
matter
the
but
compromised
Washington, December 13. Joint statehood for New Mexico
ter haa had hard feelings against
with a delega20th
of
,B
and Arizona was discussed by the president
Lucero
and has several times attempt- - order to
the expenses of the
defray
tion ot New Mexican, among wn worn were, Soloman Luna,' Repubed to do him injury and awore to get
repreBeilUttve, to Albuquerque, they
lican national committeeman ; Majoi W. U H. Llewellyn. U. S.
Freeman
A.
will charge a small admission.
H.
B.
Holt.
Kt
Judge.
Freeman,
district attorney; Judge
industrious young man, of good habits.
bo
'to
wou'.d
of
the
glad
The following atudenta from'the twa
two
territories
the
believed
people
e
says
. Aras-owill be held In tall until schools have entered- the contest:
accept Joint statehood Major Llewellyn and Mr Lona took up
.V
.UllVIkU
M.Q TIVUIU .WWW.
Normal
Misses
atudenta,
Ruby
with the president some appointments to the Judiciary of New
tify against him, when the matter Schlott and May Ross, and Messrs.
be made. The preeenfc Incumbents will
Mexico, which are soon
will come up in the local courts.
l;
Myron Benedict and Alexander
probably" be reappointed. .
,,..-high achool students, Misses
Dr. Percy J. Fanner has for a guest Amelia Turner and May Howell, and
at the Romero Ranch resort Dr. Fritz Messrs. Lawrence Clark, Clarence
"
' Special to the Optic.
Simon of St, Louis, a former class Williams, and Will
ugate. Tbeaet
Dined with the President. .
Dr. Simon young people are working hard to
medical
mate
at
college.
D. C, December 13.Charles A. Spless and Cleveland. baa studied at Heldelburg and Berlin win the honor of
'Washington.
representing their
'
President Roosevelt Monday, and discussed various
with
dined
Dodge
and has recently returned from the schools, and It looks aa though the
maters of territorial importance.
other side of the water.
contest would be a close one.
Committee on Territories
Two public spirited- - citizens of Las
toon
territories
committee
13.
The
house
Washington, December
have offered to the winners ot
Vegas
subas
a
and LtojtfOil
day named Messrs. Hamilton,, Brick, Powers,, Moon,
school contest, a first and
the
high
as
territories
of
Jour
the
committee to consider the bins for admission
second
The first prize is
prize.
legtwo states. Hearings will be given on some features of ihe proposed
beautiful piece of sterling 'silver,
islation.
which will be. exhibited In. Taupert'i
window within day or two; the sec...i.,
,.
"
ond prize has been ordered and wilt
New York, Dcc. 13. Henry X.
be displayed as soon as It Is re'
who will act with Attorney ceived.
,
General Hadley of Missouri In , the
Friends of the two schools are insuits brought against the Standard vited to turn out and, help mftko this
Oil company of Missouri, said yester- first annual contest a success. Musiday that subpoenas had, been served cal numbers will add to the attracor evening. The upon James A. Moffat t, one of the tiveness of the program.
afternoon
house
13.
The
Thursday
Dec.
Washington,
meet executives of the company, and Frank
will dispose of the statehood ques- - committee on territories will
bill Q. Barstow and Howard Page, who
tlon before the holiday recess, accord- - j In the morning and perfect the
amendment
minor
several
which
to
formulated'
are high officials of either the Standyesterday,
Ing to the plan
etate-fwlthe
of,
at
made
be
suggestion
which
in
Oil company, or some of their
ard
manner
The precise
sent here allied corporations. Henry H. Roghood Is to be granted to the four delegates from Oklahoma,
Salem, ,Ore., Dec 3. Gov. George
territories will be set forth In what for the purpose.. The bill, however, ers had before been served with a E. Chambcrluad
announced the'
house
subpoena as had John D. Archbold. apolntment of John M. Gearln ot
is known as the Hamilton bill, giving will not be reported to the
Besides
both
According to Mr. Wollman.,
to Arizona and New Mexl- - Ul after the caucus action..
Portland to succeed the late John P.
Is the these men have stated that
they will Mitchell as United ' 8ates senator
co as one etate and to Oklahoma deciding on Its provisions it
and the Indian Territory as another, plan that the terms of a rate shall appear In his office on Jan. B. to give from Oregan. Goarln Is a Democrat,,
In
caucus under their disposition.
Mr. Woolman,
The bill embodies the minor provl- be agreed upon
but had the endorsement of not only
bill
will
which
go
the
through the when asked If he though lie would be
conference
hv
the
.un.
imnn
Democrats, but also of some of the
be
Is
to
known
at thejhouae. There
someab,e to Berve John l. Rockefeller In most staunch Republicans In the;
committees of th two houses
' "
i Republican opposition to statehood as tnJs H,aU
cnw state.
efld: i d0i
'
last scsHlon of congress.
.
In the bill, but this opposl- - we eh0
5,
not
succeed
statehood
proposed
Wan
by
kglslafor
January
The
a nri.u.ir,.
...Ill b made snecinc at a lie l won i noi rfKrt'i
i understand Attorney uenerai iiad
to a man will fight Joint ley will gjve notice to take Mr. Rorktv
Democrat
& Athe
of
members
of
caucus
imliUrpn
.. ior
.. . IKHl.H. . rt.nmrrnw
nutiriiuiHi.
feller's disposition In Virginia or New
.w. .
hotise to lit
Jersey, or wherever Rockefeller haplton
Several months ago, 1t is nvm to be. Meanwhile proceeding!
I1J H WIN.
Ruwia'
leaftTPrtr I Charles Harding;' British j will be Kept atlvo here. lhave never
i Chicago, Dec. 13.,
The federal
ftjTjba"v1W In 8l.T,rtPrMrgj!jras mado a stkterneftt that,'Itdjellerl
has
returned
WlA
Se'rvfce'cV
indictments
Jury
a
""thej'
as"
id
attitude
grfjd
sounded
i:
e(aYorinw-4-t:yComing-Glo&eprobable
'dlir-jpjaf-t
against the Chicago 4b Alton
offlcd
nor""(ld"T
it
wHh
lit
.b$
him,
Joreign
uyoo
John. M. .Falthhorn,
ni;o proposals lnhfs'fllrwrtlottverA! iinderstfiiMr W any way ai niaklns
As he seemed well disposed tliarsnmeaU)ow, or Intimating former ce president of the company
tmade.
rti the mat- - ttwar;a thjh
rjtjndon,U)ei",H.-Cn- e
and J. A'Van, former general
ld)iy Cwuatjlonekendorfr, anvthlng to that
R
the alleged granting
In
ferai to recelv
was
ttie attenton of the
It
the
lmdott
wal
tt
general
opinion
anabatafpr Lord LantJowne
Wall aifpi' pstftf1sr that Rockefpl of rebates to thepacklng firm ot
foreign sictfetartls the efforts' Ardrfiif.lri.
wlthav"
fo thV tltabllshdlfnt of ler. vfyf, In new at Hot SnWrtts. IVa.. awaftzchlld A Sulzberger, and giving
being Tttane bylhe iar.ana nn
Tree transportation to employes of the
to bring about a! closer unf fcioW cordicr reiMioij netwr tne wouiji; soon (Otmt mome aad
same company.
.
derstandlng between Russia and Great, two countries. tte,mbasjailor bad stepstto accejtj' tK sarvlceAJ
&
tJ
& Ji
H,
h
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New Mexicans Discuss Statehood
and Appointments With President
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Standard

Company Suit
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Effort to Pass Joint State-

Bill Before

hood

;

Well-ma-

.
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the Holidays
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Democrat Appointed
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Standard Oil
of Robbery

,

,

,

Hoch Accuses

to-da- y.

,

,

.Ottawa. Has., Dec. 13. Oov. Hoch,
speaking km Inst night at a gathering of republicans, said: "At this
time the; Kansas oil fields are yleldng
60,000 barrels per day, an Insignificant. part of ,ne,r capacity, and for
this olf f h Standard ,011 company,
ts a rloeJs paving leSsrThnn
whlah
of what It pa I'd aear, ago.
1 believe" ITcoitM
itaonejlollar' per
.Ijarrel for thlaoll more than flTTS'TJfy
ling. BW,,1rtHt Wake a large prorit. In
dftrT .o'rds
robbing th "people pi
or $22,00000
f0,000
jer
one-thir-

d

lls

periy,

e..

jr

U

1

il

As wngwtiHcli)Sted. tbayjurvnirflhe
'case of the territory V

ncM-opr- f

-

,lt

.

.

Chicago

.

Indicted

-

and LWtnT;

J

ttte-HrUi-

-

sb

effecTr---(tusfiiai-

)

cWrt-agenife-

moiliiew

Palazar. charged with stealing a
sheep from the flock of Secundio
Romero, found the man guilty.

1.'

'
following appointments: " '
The
;
appointments were recommend- -

WITH

-

Secretary Shaw has submitted to
congress letters from the custodian of
the capitol building In Santa Fe, requesting that the secretary of New
Mexico and other officers of the territory paid by the national government
be required to pay rent for the rooms
, occupied by them in the capitol. He
suggested that $1,200 be asked for
rental. Secretary Shaw makes no rea
commendation. The secretary of
cess,
payg rental to the territory.
Art-zon-

Wins

Oratorial Contest

enttitr;,wtthrt Reflecting J&gQ won" the flrat
'

them state tnerr cnaractcr, 'na
confident tnat, execeptlng one of two
instances, they show no contribution
since ' 1891.
for political purpose
s
Exceptional reports showing
two
of
transaction
covering
or three hundred in small banks and
do not enter into the deals.
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Comp'roller of Currency Re
plies to Tillman's Resolu-

he

NEW MEXICO, 1V)2?KS1)AY'" EVENING,

VEGArf,

r.

aiMt-oarf- i
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vl'

'

ti

h if
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J was presented wnen iu
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C"
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that the reclamation seme

WONIY-T- HI

ROOT OF ALL tVIL
MUCH nnnn
A VERY IMPORTANT PART
l
TMC MAKINQ QW EXTRACTS,
BOTH GOOD AND BAD. '

IIIO or

(Cr--

AinnieiPiii5s Ctiaimipooini

ot:r

a

)

AND
FLAYS

i

n beistn ork on tUm Lska 1'rtun.
the La t'lata. the
Vegas, aud
projects which have been a!protd by
engineers of the reclamation tfertic'
lYtvate enterprise l ready to build Ir
rigation vyMtums on a similar scale,
now that the government has hvn
the way in larger projects. Much at
tention has been paid to dry farwlng,
or the Campbell
method,

Tom Jenkins, for Years the

Unconquered Heavy

soil-cultur- e

bef-rfnd better results 'than er
Wrestler of Amerhave been obtained without Irrigation
....
.
;;
In various parts of the territory,
ica,
Duffy's
The making of pumping xpr
ruent by the government In tlw vrt'l
Whiskey
region la praiseworthy, aa ti ere Is no
He Used
Hedlcine
.
Only
doubt that eventually thojfciinJn of
Time He Held
During
acres of fertile lands wl'l t reclaim
ed by pumping .the unltrlow or by
Championship,
the development of arte tap watir,
That this Is well understood s shown
MI
Regard It as
by the faet that thousand of acres of
Nerve
publlo land were homttiA(ifd Hat
Body Builder,
year, not along flowing streams or un
Tonic In
World
der irrigation avstems. but unon land
where water must first le dveioed
Keeps Hy System In Noror dry fanning practiced to brin.f re
Healthy Condition,
mits.
'
I
The people of the terrlor are b
'
Heartily Recommend
,,
'
jt '
ginning to approve the forest rei .rve
policy of the national government, and
Be
Wishes
realize mat tne o.ooo.ooo aces or for
est reserve land In the territory will
ultimately be a great
1 havs, as evory one knows, been
though for the present a, cans j of inchampion
convenience and even' flna'.rlu', lost.
wrestler and
athlete for
to certain interests and clcset- of In
years, ond I must say that during all that time
dlvlduals.
The reforestation of areas
theonly Invigorutoror medicine I used was Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey. I regard it es the greatest
denuded
formerly timbered but
and
in the world. It
is urged and therefore t!ie lidirinnlnz
keeps my system In a normal, healthy condition,
that has been made by the department
and 1 heartily recommend it to every one who
or agriculture at Fort Payard and near
wishes to be strong and well."
TOM JENKINS,
Portales la being watched with srreat
TOM JENKINS, Champion Wrestler.
America's Champion
WreUor.
Interest. The governor expresses the
opinion that it is an injustice, which
no doubt the government will remedy
as speedily as possible, to Include with
in rorest reserve areas that are not cures oongho, oolds, consumption, bronchitis, grip, catarrh, asthma, pneumonia and all dUeases of the throat and lungs t Indizestion.
'
f .v
uiaim is mini an iuT ,13, ri a, jll prmcr.iwu ami usi-- vy over I.UW UOCtors.
UK6a
' I : -- In over 3,00(1
and never can be, timbered, and are excluuvvly
hospitals. It is a promoter of good health and lonj life ; makes the old young and the young strong. Duffy's
no
oil
contains
fmel
and
is
the
good for grazing or agricultural nurrecognized lv the Government as medicine.
only
C AUTIO W -- When you Mk forwhiskey
DutTy'i l'ur Malt WhUk.y look for I li
Old t'hemUt" trde-mrand be sar tl! tm over
poses only, or to charge an excessive
sra
TS"1!:.
bU sruoen. or direct. 91JOQ m
pnoltlvaly (Unroni. Puffy In Mtid by nil draft.'!"
5?
Ham
Jnttlo advlco freo.
booklet "'m?
mud doctor
Address lnffy Malt Wklskey Co, Rochester, X.Y.
per capita tax for the cattle and sheen
J- - B.
permitted to gran on the forest re
MACKCL, Dlstrtoutor.
serves; also that" the recent creation
Of the Jemez forest reserve should be
167.45 miles; Santa Fe Central, 115.5 box of coin fell
upon his feet He was
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Wylder arrived
followed by an act of congress creatColorado and Southern. 88.31 so badly crushed that he will probmiles;
ing the National Palarlto Cliff Dwel
Thursday in Alamogordo from Cap!-talers' Park. SO that the treat number nf miles, and the Arizona and New Mex ably die.
will spend the winter there. Mrs.
ico, 8.5 miles, of which 38.5 miles la
prehistoric ruins within that area may the
Wylder will take the position of book- - t
Lordsburg and Hachlta railway.
Agree on Interchangsaolo Tickets.
ne preserved for future generations
keeper for the
Passenger officials of the Mexican
Lumber Co.
Mining. It Is stated, antedates all
Crushed by Riches. .
Central and National lines are arrangother Industries of the territory, and
Express Messenger Strong had a ing Interchangeable tourist tickets
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
in importance as a wealth producer narrow
escape from being crushen wheh are expected to stimulate tour- Van Valkenburg will be
and an employer of labor stands sec- pleased to
under the burden of great wealth In ist travel in the republic. It Is the pur- learn that a
was born to
ond only to agriculture and stock rais
daughter
the Santa Fe wreck near Caddoa Sat pose to fix attractive rates for, tourists them at
Raton several weeks ago.
ing. (During the past hundred years
the territory has produced $27,000,000 urday morning. There was In his car going Into Mexico from the Unted Sta$500,000 In gold coin being shipped to tes and to route them over
N. . Boucher of Alamogordo receiveither line
worth of gold and $30,000,000 worth the
of sliver, and the annual value of the ton. treasury department at Washing- they may select for any part of the ed word Thursday that his wife bad
One of the boxes, weighing 300
trip. Tickets will be sold by either sold their residence at Grand Rapids.
mineral production at nresent aver
fell upon him, pinning him to railroad to points of interest on the
pounds
Wis., for the sum of 15,000 and would
ages $3,000,000,
the floor of the car, while another other line.
start for Alamogordo In a few days.
Coal Lands.
e

mkm'
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ARC MADE RIOARLCU OF COST
FOR PURITY AND BTRCNQTH. A
TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.
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Governor Otero Gives Good
Report of New Mexico to
Secretary of the Interior

a

'?.

It

mal,
and

.

It to Every One Who

.

to
Healthy."

Strong and

44

The annual report of 8ecreUry of tion of the true value, and even at a
the Interior Hitchcock, JuHt submit- - tax rate ranging from 3 to 6 cunts on
contains a hi liooMt for New Mti. I the dollar the actual taxation la re
markably low, and much lower th-,
lea '
that of surrounding common waltht.
Mr. Hitchcock Bays:
That
Is seeking Investments
The annual report of the governor In New capital
Mexico upon a large scale Is
Miguel A. Otero, presents In a com- Indicated
by the report of the terri
prehensible manner the Industries and torlal secretary which shows that dur
resource of the territory, and ahowa
the past fiscal year there were 190
that the pa t" year has been one of Ing
with a capltallza
corporation
Disastrous tlon of over fillings,
eiceeding
prosperity,
$111,256,200.
floods occurred Ia8t fall, which were
Approves Decrease In Gambling.
repeated In the spring of 1905. The
The legislature which convened In
rains, however, which at the latter period, wrought so much flood damage, January placed upon the statute books
have resulted In the greatest harvest many new laws, most of which have
that the tillers of the soil In the ter- already manifested their salutary ef
ritory have ever grown. It brought out fect. Among these was the creation
the grass on the ranges,' so that the of a territorial force of mounted ponot any recouped lice, which has already succeeded In
sheep raisers-havtheir losses but have made large per- cleaning the ranges of cattle rustlers
centage! of profit on lnvestmetns. etc. and Iff enforcing order in the more reRailroad building has been resumed In mote and outlying districts. - A law
San Juan county, and over 200 mile was passed prohibiting the granting of
'
of railroad across the central portion licenses to saloons In precincts and
of the territory Is nearlng completion; settlements of less than 100 inhabl
preliminary work has been commenc- tants, and In or near railroad or res
ed on an east and west line from
servolr construction camos. The man
in Union county, to Elizabeth-town- , Ifestatlon of a desire for the restric
tlon of the' liquor traffic has also
In Colfai county, and the
In the more strict observance
k Colorado railroad company has
completed the survey for a north and of the Sunday laws and a decease lu
south line through the . western por- gambling. A movement has been taktion of the territory which has thus en up by the press to abolish gamfar been without railroad communica- bling a a legalized Institution, and
tion. Activity in farming and other that It will be ultimately successful
Is demonstrated by Its aaO'rn In
Industries is general.
The area of coal lands aeereeates
Agriculture is progressing under fa- other commonwealths. All entirely 1,500,000
acres, and the amount of coal
vorable conditions, and with profit- - new Incorporation law and mllltla law
able results. The number of farms were, placed upon the stirtiu books. In sight Is stated to be 9.000.000.000
In 1901 was 15,000, with an acreage of ad was; also a Jawifor the stricter, su tons valued at approxlmavely. $11,000..200.000 and valued at $30,000,000; pervision or the business of Insurance uimmioo., Tne ouantltv of coal nrortH
ed during the past-yewas 1.672.406
Improvements valued a 13,250,000 ; companies, the necessity for wfcfoh
of
tons,
and
coke.
76,737
the lat
tons;
has
becotntf
more
the
farm implements, $150,000; vegetables
apparent by the ter Is an Increase
of 200 per cent over
recent
result
of
and
invest!
$350,000; fruit, $500,000.
hunFive
pending
dred thousand pounds of butter were gallons in New York. Action was previous years. A coal mine upon a
made during the year and the number taken by the legislature for the contin large scale Is to be opened In Tinman
of eggs laid aggregated 1,000,000 doz- uance or the successful public road Canyon. In Colfax county, which It Is
en. Stock raising is a flourishing In- building experiments of the territory, believed will add next year at leant
half a million tons to the territory's
dustry; There are In the territor which have solved the problem of the
; output.
1.060,000 head of cattle, 84175,000 head employment of convict labor, and at
There were no strikes or lahnr
of sheep, 150,000 head of goats, and the same time made the start noon an
turbances
of any kind during the year,
exce
Ilent
of
roads.
100,000 head of horses. The tool crop
An
system
public
ana
tne
relations
of capital and labor
approximated 20,000,000 pounds, and act was passed for the protection of were
cordial.
Law and or-generally
artesian
wells and the supervision of
there were shipped out of the terrider Is being enforced very diligently
the
water
of
the
artesian belt,
supply
tory 200,000 cattle, 25,000 horses,
and while it has met with some local ana wrongdoings meet with prompt
hide, and 2,000.000 sheep.
At' its last session the legislative as- opposition, yet It will ultimately nrove punisnment.
Railroad Bulldlna,
of great benefit. An act for the re
sembly to provide for the better
On September 1. 1905. ther were
of
and
cording
the
marriages
of
law
enacted
a
Issuing s.666.44 miles
public funds,
curlty
of railroad in the ter-requiring county treasurers to deposit or marriage licenses, which has Been
the funds In their keeping in approv- much needed, was passed and became rltory; on June 30. 1904. 2.483 59 mni
ed depositories, and on December 30, law, as was also an act for the proper rracticaiiy ail of the present mileage
has been built In the fast auarter of
104, there were balances In the var- and safe bonding of all county offi- - a
century, and 878 miles of It during
ious county treasuries aggregating CIUIS.
the
past five years. There are under
$542,834.35. Jhe total tax recepta for In Accord With Reclamation Policy
370 miles of railroad.
construction
all purposesterritorial, county, city,
That the terriitory Is in entire' ac surveys were run
during the year for
town, school and special during the cord with the reclamation
policy has 800 miles more, with promise of conwere
past year
$1,678,267.39. or a little been manifested by the passage of u struction In the
near future. Th lines
over $5 per capita, while the assessed act to aid in the
building of the pro under construction at present are the
valuation is about $140 per capita. posed Elephant Butte reservoir at.d New Mexico
Eastern, from Belen to
The assessed valuation of cattle is a the signing over of the lands under
Texlco, 250 miles: the Albuoueroue
little less than $6,000,000, and the rail- the project by settlers In the McRllla
Easern, from Morlarty to Albuquer
roads are assessed at $9,000.000, 'alt- valley, with hardly a single exception
que, 42 miles; the Hagan coal branch,
the commercial value of the It Is believed that general nrosDerity from Frost to Hasan. 18 miles:
' hough
the st
latter, according to the United States will com to that part of the territory Louis, Rocky Mountain and
Pacific,
census bureau, exceeds $90,000,000. upon tire completion pf this maKitlft-cen- t rrom
Raton to Ellzabethtown. 60
Thus on all classes of property the
project The near complelioi of miles. The Denver A Rio Grande
assessed valuation Is but a small frac the Rio Hondo project leads to the has Just
completed a line from Duran- fo. Colo., to Farmlngton, of which 30
miles Is In New Mexico. Lines sur
veyed for Immediate conduction are
tno Arizona and Colorado from Du
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
rinpo, Colo., to Cochise. Ariz., of
which 415 miles of main line and 155
n?lles of branch lines will be In New
Mexico: the St Louis. Rockv Mmm
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

titln and Pacific, from Folsom to Ra
ton, about 70 miles, and the El Paso
and Southwestern, from Dawson to
Santa Rosa, 160 miles. The present
mileage of the territory Is divided

among the different systems as

OP

Us Vegas; New
Cmkttl

Mexico,

Building. 6th St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President.
E, D, RAYNOLDi, Cashier..

11

MALLETT RAYNOLDS,

A

:

An

I C

nr

general banking business transacted.
Interest palu on lime deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

.

.
J

tol

lows
Achison, Topeka & Santa Fe system
1,155.88 miles, which Is lnreelr made
up of P.in.? mil" on th main line.
220.07 mller on the Pecos Valley and
Northeastern, lfifi.6 miles on the coast
and 121 miles on branch lines; the El
Paso and Southwestern 636.29 miles
which Is largely made up of 163.4
miles on the main line, 121.6 miles on
thrt El Paso nnil Northeastern. 128.2
miles nn the R Paw and Rock Island,
snd 131.9 miles on the. Dawson brandh
the Denver and Rio Granda, 252.81
miles, consisting In part of 38 98 miles
on the Rio Orande and Santa Fe, 33.16
miles on the Rio Grande anil South
western, and 30 miles on the Farm.
InRton branch; the Southern Pacific,

i

I

Just received a beautiful line of Suede
Oxfords, Dancing Pumps, and all other
kinds of Dress Slippers.

wwim

jJ(!DiW(E)id
Ti:o Gtcxdcrd cfGtylo
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Fit Fob a

uconVJhy

Hotf

Voa?

Headquarters for Holiday Goods of
all descriptions now on display. Come
early and maKe your selections.

X
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-
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.

Rosenwa c & Son
Plaza, Old Town;
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Final Chapter Written . in the Famous Rebate Case Against Santa Fe Government Will Not Press Cases- There

In

semi official authority fur

WATCH PRICES

THAT WILL INTEREST.

Dar.

"

the Itatenieut that no further acttuu

CTIC

Friday morning, Dec, 8, the test well
CLEANLY WOMAN.
at Auiogordo was down to a depth of
070 f net, u lid better progress is being
wmrUa Her
niHdtt- - In the dialling on account of Erroaeeaalr Tklake fcr
Kb Carea
Seal
That
tho chunge In texture of the clay.
Cleanly woman has an erroneous Idea
that by semiring lha acalp, which
the dandruff scales, aha Is curing-thR. L

RAILROAD NEWS
t

VCQAI OAILY

LAV

Hr9Sfca

RICHMOND'S

The best 20 year guarantee J Gold Filled Cases
"Crescent". 'Fshys,,
Dueber", etc.
Standard American Movemeuts "Elgin",
",
You select the case and movement.
etc.
MIJoiM,

"Wsl-tham-

e

dandruff! She may wah her aoulp
vary day, aad yet have dandruff her
life Ions, awotnpanlod by falling hnlr,
too. The only way In the world to cure
Cor, Twelfth and National Stt.
dandruff la to kill the dandruff term,
and there la no hair preparation that will
do that hut Newbro'a Herplelde. llorpl-eld- e
10
euts
California Navel Orauges,
i
by killing-- the dandruff germ,
uiun company, has been placed In
leavea the hair free to grow aa healthy
dozeu.
per
charge of the newly tnugurated office,
Huve you tried our Mocha and Java Nature Intendod. Destroy the eauae
Hnd Mr. Rhodes has taken up his head-quare- r
remove the effect. Kill the dan
Coffee
at 25 cunts per pound? No bet- you
druff
ertn with HerMoMe. Hold by
This U the
a the Alvarado.
drurvlnte. Bend 1ft". In stamps
lending
In
world
at
the
the
ter
price.
same Mr. Rhodes, who la known from
for NHfnple to The lierplcldo Co., Do
cents
3J
Blue Grass Butter,
L
per trolt, Mich.
New York to San Francisco as

Ho. Hll.
rtce,
llfiil,Opn
al.u'i Watch

CblsH Grocery

v til bo taken by the attroney general
if the United States asutnttt the Atchison, Topeku ft Santa Fe railway
"Dusty
company end the other railroads con
cintd In the rebate cases which were Rhodes." His title Is superintendent pound.
We are open every night In the week
clinnilsaed by Judge Philips in Kansas of Pullman service on tho Santa Fe
8 o'clock and on Saturday night
until
ninety-seveMr.
nas
be
Rhodes
lines, and
tv.ty last Monday. This then will
10 o'clock.
until
cars under nls supervision.
the final chapter In this famous rebate
Though by the decision of Judge
Philips, one of the most Important
I'HiHt'cuttcna recently undertaken by
the government falls to the ground,
It is evident that no tears are being
ehed over tho result at the department
of justice. As a matter of fact,
Mends of Attorney General Moody
find in the opinion of Judge Philips
ti vindication of the attorney general
for' tho course he pursued towards
PpuI Morton, who at the time was a
Member of President Roosevelt's Cabinet.
It will be remembered that
N. Judson of St. Iouls, and
.ludMon Harmon, of Cincinnati, special
counsel employed by the attorney gen- tial to Investigate tho record In the
rebate ceases, recommended not only
ti at proceedings be brought against
the Santa Fe corporation, but that
criminal action be begun against President Ripley, of the Santa Fe and Paul
Morton, the latter having been vice
prerldent and general manager of the
Santa Fe when tfie rebates were
plven. In the correspondence between
Mr. Moody and Messrs. Harmon and
Judson It developed that the president
and the attorney general would not
act on the recomendatlons of the spe-Fred-vvU'-

12-10- 7

0Rii,inFece,
LaiitM' Walelt
--

I Las

Broad-Minde-

7

12-G-

Four transcontinental

r

Penver 9:30 a. m.
press, has Pullman and tourist sleep-- j
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-- :
rives at La Junta 10:16 a. m.. connect-ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta!
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
1

man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
Is the connection from all points south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4. , ( ,
' No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for southern California. This
train does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico and Caifornia Express,
has Pullman and tonrlst sleeping cars
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso, and City of
Mexico, connection for EI Paso, Doming, Silver City and all pottos In Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
"''
' ''
No. 9. California Fast Mall, has Pullman sleeping cars for all California
points. This train Is consolidated
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS, AgenL

First-clas-

n

Lady's and gentleB. M. Heishey Is the name of a new man's tickets to central Ohio, via St
brakeman, who has begun work for Louis and Indianapolis. Call at 624
the Santa Fe on this division.
Main ave.
FORN SALES

12-9-

4

,-

12-6- 3

Art-zon-

is

I

The Best Sign.

'

needle-beama-

621. Sixth Street,
,

r'

iininients :

South Bide Plaza. Colorado Phone.
IIB

; The appointment, were recommend- - at
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KANSAS CITY,
.

1

ST.

LOU

I S.

CHIC AGO

Through Without Change via

El Paso & Southwestern System

Rock Island System
New

Wide-Vestibul- ed

Equipment witk All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Past Time,
Convenient Schedules.

Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
F.

L WATERMAN,

Traveling Passenger Agent
GARNETT KING, General Agent
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent,
E P. & S. W. System, El Paso, Texas
'

.,
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I
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n

Every night out of the Twin Cites westbound, the Pacific
Three.
Every day of the year between Portland,
Ore., and St. Paul and Minneapolis, the Twin City Express'-Num-bePour.M Superb in comfort; the way to no. Through tickets
honored via Seattle. Butte, Helena, Spokane and Tacoma, en route.
Any information from D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210 Commercial Blc.g.
ber

r

St. Louia,

Mo.

of the Best.

Opposite City Hall,

1004,1

Two Fast Daily Trains to

No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Ex

SALE Perfectly new,
FOR
yards of velvet Brussels carpet; cast
$1.25, will sell for 95c. Call at C23
12:82
Railroad ave.
s
1
SALE!
FOR
is laysurrey. Call
Conductor Shaffer of No.
corner 4th
Mrs.
John
at
Hook
Ellsworth's,.,
and
Conductor
at
off
present
Ing
vi ;
and National.
has taken his run.

12-3-

BAT BODS'
No m
II 00 a m. ..

November 7th,

4

p. m., Colorado springs a: so p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
34
No. 10, Chicago Fast Malthas Pull-

There are now fourteen firemen on

Rffecuv

Chicago and St. Louis Fast Mail

11-13- 1

the extra board and seventeen

Time Table No.. 11.
I

Golden State Limited

11-13- 3

Sin

m
in
m.
m

System

Fe Branch.

.

iu.

o. jouugecj Cl con
fNDEItTAKr.Rl AMfi F.MBALWKIVS.

each way dally

11: OS
12:26
1:45
8.06

a. m.

Santa

te

,

j.

a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
4:26 p. m.
p. m.
6:45 p. m.
p. m.
The Sunday time table Is the same
a. m.

10:20
11:40
1:00
2:20
3:40
5:00

D. & R. Q.

.

4

FOR 8ALE.

TO CANYON.

SCHEDULE

The Street Railway company has
established the following as the permanent schedule to Canines canyon
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Canyon.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot
9:45 a. m.
9:00 a. m.

Sani-

as the above with the addition of a
Tralae stop at Brnbudo for dlaner, where
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock ear going, and food
meals are served.
OONMBOnCM
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
Antoalto
for Dnmimu, HKvertoa, and
At
WEST BOUND
1:00
service after
gives a
NolAr.... 8 ts a. m. Departe .6:0 a. m. Vloclr
At AUmone tor Oeerer, Pueblo and later
BMdiata polnte via eRher the standard ssflae
No.1 Ar....l:
p. m. Departe , . 8 00 p m.
m or the narrow lause eta
line via La Veta
Mo. T Ar
fi: p. m.
Departs . t:'0 p. m.
Maltda. maklnt the entire trip in day It
m.
.0:20
m.
p.
No.tAr JtM p,
Dparta
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES paeatnf through the tmmmmm Hmrml
also for aU potats on CreeUe braaon.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pull
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protru, A.&BABMT,
man train with dining, observation ding Piles. Your druggist will return
Baata fe. V. X
Tnveilat
faasenserAgeat.
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed money If PABO OINTMENT falls to a K. Boorni. 0. P. A,
equipment and service.
lieavr. Uolo
cure you In 6 to 14 day. 50c
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pull
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
caT for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is alto added at Trinidad. Ar- - j
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., connecting with No. 6. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a, m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m.,

12-9- 5

...

trains

t

12-9- 7

FOR SALE Go to W. E. Crltes for
The new Santa Fe ice house in the skates.
'
local vards. In ranldlv nearlnsr comnleFOR SALE Furniture for
tinn Thararnenteraarenownuttln;'
- --Mm., Th hniidinf is an im- - house, buyer can rent nouse and save
nn
Call hen.
mense one but no larger than the old moving furniture If desired.
structure which was destroyed by fire
LOST.
In April, being built on the same
foundations.
LOST A carved Mexican pocket
book, containing, jewelry and $5.00
pocket
W. J. Walsh, who has been In the bill. Finder please return
'
rea-to
Bismarck
contents
book
railroad
and
Island
Rock
of
the
employ
w
dhi..
lo.ov
u
.
turant.
nd
tne
Kan-Keep
company at Hutchinson,
form'
well
known
machinist,
a
Is
who
of the Santa Fe
Albuquerque Pullman Headquarters.
erly In the
. , employ
In
this
No longer will the tourist
Ait11,nA,nu- - fOP - ev
sneck of the woods with a complaint
eek8.'vlglt
against tne pniiman company, nare u
go to Kansas City to register his
The new type of mall cars that are
grievance, for the management of the
Installed on the Santa Fe sysGeorge Pullman estate have seen fit being
arrived and been placed In
tem
have
office
at
to establish a headquarters
commission.
They are the finest type
the Albuquerque station of the Santa
In
use on any road west
cars
mall
of
place several weens
ijc . This took
far aunerlor to the
ar
and
nf
Phloam
i
l
ago, but tne, news nas uwn
cars. They have
wooden
of
old
yle
probably because of the mo,
and are
.111.
and
steels
lu
Sesty of tha superintendent placed
7
oum
to
wnuoi.Uu
.UJ
the
of
cnange
effects
charge, but the
clerks
are already reneciea oy tne new of collision, and while the mail
out
them
to
over
not
anxious
are
try
room
Pullman,
twelve section drawing
of
rather
are
In
a
proud
old
ten
wreck,
they
one
of
the
which has replaced
to
addition
In
car.
new
Dombeing
the
section "sIdewhee1ers,, on the
on much stronger lines than the
ing division, an more changes for built
wooden
old
ones, they are also equip
consideration.
are
under
the better
five
with
gas tanks for Plntschi
T. H. Rhodes, formerly of Chicago, ped ,
are
and
and
lights-every way an Improve- - j
Colorado
Springs,
Kansas City,
old
cars,
one of the oldest employes of the Pull- ment over the
rail-mar-
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Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Dtslnfeuied and put In a Thorough
tary condition. We examine cesspool s free of charge.

RAHT BOUND.
:
No. I Ar
a.
a.m. Ueporte
2:00 p.m.
No
Ar
Depsria. .....I :KS p.
1
.
No e Ar
lu!6a.m. D peine
1 :W p.
No. 10 ArU;Mp.m.
Departs

12-9- 3

:

Scavengers).
Vegas Sanitary Co. Officii.

Phone) 169
Colorado

6ANTA PE TIME TABLE.

12-9- 0

11-10- 3

Watchmakeri

L.a Vagaa

11-9- 6

'
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The Great Cattle Exhibit.
at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
December 10 to 23 Inclusive, Is an
event that should not be missed. The
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
be there.
Attend the "International" by all
means.
Low rotes ($39,70). via the Santa
Fe. Tickets on sale Dee. ICth to 19th.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Ask

-

Colorado Fuel and Iron company, or
that he knew or suspected that transportation was fiurolshertno thl company in any manner 'different from
that prescribed by the open and
'
llshed rate.'V- ;
to exoccasion
took
Judge Philips
opinion.
same
view
the
press
Attorney General Moody Is known to
have taken to heart personally the
widespread hostile criticism of his
course in so bluntly acquiting Morton.
The position taken by Judge Philips
is consequently not unpleasant at all
In the departent of justice.
As to what the fate of these Santa
Fe cases may argue upon the ineffito
ciency of government machinery refuture
and
with
the
present
cope
bating, that Is a question upon which
the attorney general does not speak
that
just now. It has teen suggestedwhich
in all above rebate cases, upon
the statute of limitations does not
run. and in all others concerning
which Information may be In hand, dls- trlct attorneys the country over be
instructed to bring original criminal
hnth ntriilnRt resoonslble
.Mconirfimra
v
.
ffAn,
rioiiroua uinvmio auu
fhlnpers.
t
Lawyers familiar with the govern-cnthis
to
obstacles
find
viewpoint
plan. For. one thing, they say that
district attornys are usually political
acfcplointees, who' might Institute
would
tions for which the government
not care to be responsible. Then,
again, they say that few district
torneys have the ability to cope with
such litigation.
For the present, accordingly, the
question .of handling rebating
As
ft n A Bhhmers is In abeyance.
It stands, the department of justice
wems to have thrown Up its hands
and quit

'

a

1190.

.

the published rates in favor of the

sjt.oo

SUM

110 00

Offlca at
VOOT

12-10- 4

At the time Mr. Moody said: "I do
'
not find any testimony relating to
offi
the conduct of any save minor
cials, and Mr. Blddle, who may claim
to have obtained Immunity by testifying fully before the commission. For
Instance, there is not a syllable of testimony that Mr. Ripley, the president
of the road, or Mr. Morton, then one
of Its vice presidents, had any connection whatever win the departure from

Movement

U to

BROCK AND FEAGANS

Jewelers

Cltlien.
Every
should plan to patronize the International Mve Stock Exposition at Chicago, December 10 to 3 Inclusive.
It stan Is for growth and expansion
In live Mock production.
Of course you are goi.ig.
low rates via the Santa Fe.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Aik

lng-roo-

i

17 Jeweled

-

We ship on approval and pay all charges whether you buy or not.
Write at once for out Complete Jewelry Catalog No. 34, Free.

International Exhibit.
The crown of all expositions for
live stock purposes U tho great 'International.
It will be held at Union
Stock Yards, Chicago, December 10
to 23 inclusive.
Of course you will plan to attend.
Only $39.70, via the oanta Fe. You
may buy your ticket any time, Dec.
11 90
ICth to 19th. Ask
W J. LUCA8. Agent.

i

'clal counsel.

'in-hi-

Sues for Being Called a Thief.
Wlngfleld Buckner Is suing In the CLASSIFIED IDVERTISISQ
district court of El Paso, Texas, for
Advertisements In this column will
$2,600 against the El Paso ft Northbe
Plnlntuf
charged for at the rate of 5 cents
eastern railway company.
lino per Insertion or 20 cents per
per
he
and
on
October
18.1904,
alleges that
his wife were passengers on a Pull- lino per week. Count six words to
man car on the defendant's road be- tho line. To insure in&ertion In classitween Alamogordo and. El Paso; that fied column de must be in tho comroom by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
being weak and sick he requested the posing
of
Insertion.
negro porter to make up his berth,
which the latter then refused to do,
WANTED.
compelling him to sit up for two hours
before he could get bis berth; that
WANTED Goard and room in prl
the negro finally, at the command of vate
family where there are young
the Pullman conductor, did make it
References. Address D, Post
people.
up, but while so doing, threw some- office.
thing behind a seat near the plaintiff's
.he
WANTED at once, first cluss din
berth, About five minutes af.
Dlalntlff had retired, he alleges, a-girl, at Montezuma restau- woman
came
rant.
man
and
along,
young
"What does this mean?"
and said
must
WANTED Two carpenters,
and went for the conductor. Return- - he ennrt finishers. Annie at this of- lug, conductor of the train grasped flce
him out of the berth, accusing him of
WANTED Girls, only those living
Mealing a satchel contalng $10; that
the Pullman conductor, the young man wlt parents need apply. Las Vegas
12"86
and woman, and the negro porter, al- iem..LaundJyso approached and accused him of; WANTEDEmployment
by a lady,
being a thief, and ordered him out of taking care of elck; would not object
his berth and wanted to search his to light housework In addition.
He says the conductor took dress, P, O. box 254.
htm before John Franklin, attorney
FOR RENT.
for the road, who was on the train.
He does not know the names of any
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
o" the employes. Plaintiff says he Is hnnaolisDnlnr
22ft firnnri
Phone.
a lawyer; that at the time of the in- Colorad0t 34C red.
m4.
cident his practice was worth $5,000
a vear: that the affair caused him, FOR RENT Furnished room wtth
12100
much worry and anxiety .and prolong- board at 1014 Eleventh st
ed his Illness to the detriment of his
FOR RENT Furnished rooms ior
practice.
light housekeeping. Iu09 4th at- FOR RENT Rooms for light houseRAILROAD NOTES.
keeping. 800Natl onal ave.
Fireman Marino Is again on duty on
FOR RENT Three pom furbished
1611.
house, cornr 8th and Jackson. Apply to Mrs. .Hume.
furnished
Engineer McQulddy of 1814 has reRENT Newly
FOR
408
rooms for light housekeeping.
ported for duty. i
'
'
Washington.
.. Firemen Spldel and Young have w4
'J
'
FOR RENT Finely furnished front
,
nnrted after lav offs.
room, with hreakiast tor two. in
1008 8th st.
'
Engineer Norman has again report- Htrlctly private family.
.
ea ior uuiy uu eugine
i
FOR RENT Three nicely furnished
Fireman Stevens has reported for rooms, with bath. ,,1102 National ave.
duty on 1218 after a short lay off.
FOR RENT Three room furnished
' house.
Inquire at Model Restaurant,
Meals at al! hours. Chili con carne,
Railroad avenue.
10c. Railroadmen's Rest.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
modern
work
conveniences; no sick people.
Conductor , Miller had the
train beween here and Watrous yef 910 Fourth street.
;
terday.
i2-8-
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E. Q. MURPHEY, Special Agent.

.

:

HJewele.1

Ho. HOT.

n

sandal.

7 Jeweled

iluvrnirnt ,
1104

A. M. Cleland, General Paaaenger Agent,

St Paul,

Minn. "Wonderland

1908,"

for Six Centa Stamps.
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Las Vegas money should

bo

kept

at home this holiday season.
A. D. Crumb and Will Ruck of
are the proprietors of a butcher shop at the new town of Jarllla

Junction.

o in
New Mexico U fortunate In having
for a champion of her rights so able
and earnest a man as Senator J. D.

Foraker.
o

t

Skene

Wh'tt a woman' kidneys1 go wwnf
ma
tier bark
out and every little tank
not denounce him, can't 00 getting
Fits is tired, nervous,
situation bveouics a burden.
much comfort out
.....- .i

-

.feWbjr

ft.

inir

of

and the United States examiner has
i for over a
info Investigating
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Prices

month.

That (he failure of the bank has
the gent Iotemporarily
nian in question Is no secret, nor any
cause for rejoicing here In New
Mexico either.
The 'decent, respec able cl.Iens of
New Mexico are not going to find
any man guilty until he H proven
so.
welcomed
Senator AnThey
drews and his friends here with open
arms. Jbey were glad to see them
have confidence enough In our future
to put several million of dollars Into
tr.j road they are building. They
believe now and shall continue to so
believe until proven wrong, that the
road was built with honest money
nd not with fund stolen from tbe

"femal.

Imagined

troubles." Cure the kldaeys and ou will
be wHU IU ad how to find tbe cure.
Marion Knight, of 33 N. Axhloud Ave
Cliir-agu- ,
lib, uienilx-- of tbe Chit-agFederation of Municlniisanda well knowi.
Club woman,
"This winter when i
started to uhs
Poan's Kidney
Pills I arh.Kl in
every bone and
In ten
pains In the kidneys and pelvic organs. Tbe
urine was thick
nud cloudy, and
I could barely
eat enough to
1 felt a
live.
change for the
bolter within a
week. Tbe second week I began eating
heartily. I began to improve generally,
and before seven weeks bad panned I
hundreds of dolwas well. I had t
lars fur medicine that did not help me,
but SO worth of Doan's Kidney I'ilU re'
stored me to prfeet health."
A FREE TKIAL of this jreat kidney
medicine which cured Miss Knight will
be mailed on application to any part of
tbe United States. Address Foster-Mil- burn Co, Huffalo. N. Y. Bold by all
dealers ; price, fifty cents per box.
e

r

taj:

had

I
I
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Andrews and fels frUndn. not a sin
Hits bit of evidence hus been found
JAMES QftAHAM aJcNAPJV.
to puve any of the outrageous
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
charts that were so frotly flung
out.
8(i far, tbe charge made of looting
UlUrkRCU HV CKIKH OB MAIL
IN AUVAKCK.
the bank by the men that Mr. Anluted with in building
drews In
...
im Aovk
OuaMoalb
th Sunt a F Central road bus not
tun
Tbrvr MoaVtia
been proven In any one particular,
4 0U
..
U MoniU
Oo

rAitv

u5

DECEMBER

.

Part
lt
Setsnd Part

Grud Merited
Strong

your
Speak our desire to hold
We com-

DS

trade in Las Vegas.
pete with Qk.ll the world.

& enic

Olio of Plena ii if
VAUDEVILLE
NOVELTIES
I

i

.

TAUPERTt

.

i

.:-- ji
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(

"n.Jf.
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Jeweler tvnd OpttcUn,

UObbV COmDDIANS
Good

Sherp Lumber

LroKirtj Colored .Girls
That bing Beautifully.

Hardware and Glass,'
Paint and Wall Paper.
n

Dancing Thst is Graceful
Refreshing Coon Songs

-

One Merry Jingle in the En
tire Performance.

High Class

Co.

B&rbei Block.

Both Phono. 130

West Sid Plasa.

Orchestra

sr-en-

STREET PARADE AT NC0N

Concert in front of
.r Theotre at 7:30 p. m.

Sash, Doors, BuUdcfs' Hardware Wall Paper,
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Now that the sanitarium committee
has gone Las Vegans may look for- bank.
Is
ward to a long spell of fine, fair 'And granting further, that there
'
Prices, $ft)0 75c end 50c
the
considerable
of
amount
any
weather.
.
road's obligations now unpaid nero
The people of Las Vegas are not di- In the territory, since when did It
It is stated thae Wliuton Churchill
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
vided on the question of the advisa- become proper to brand a man or Is to receive $10,000 dawn and roy
CO
Is
men
in
set
of
as
but
there
scoundrels
because
sewer
a
of
system,
bility
alties for the biography of his father,
Homestead Entry. No. 6078.
a difference of opinion as to the best trying to carry out a gigantic enter the late Ixrd Randolph Churchill.
like financing a railroad they
prise
manner of securing It.
"O
A line of floe road , wagons
t
at
became embarrassed and had to ad
Rev. Edward Melville Parker, ot Department of the Interior, Land Of- Cooley's repository will be aold at reThe Optic some days ago expressed mlt themselves out of funds tempo Concord, N. H., has been elected
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De- duced
GO TO THE
prices. Get a good runabout
the hope that U. 8. Marshall Foraker rarlly.
big hep of New Hampshire's
coadjutor
cember
.
1,
1905,
for
of
one.
a
f
the
price
The history of railroad building
cheap
.
would be reappointed and we now
Episcopal diocese.
Notice Is nereby given that the
many, other large enterprises in
O
take a great deal of pleasure In con- and
the wes la one of financial fallure.
wing-named
settler has filed notice Oehrlng's for Testa.
gratulating the gentleman on his
Captain Charles Lynch ha? reached
Few of the original builders of
MONTEZUMA
' ,
'
of his Intention to make final proof
western railroad ever made a dollar Washington from t)ie seat cf Uht In'
Eventa at tha Duncan.
his
r'
support, of
claim, and that said
(
Ho was
wai
out of their Investment. And of all Japancse-RUsBlaDec. 13th, "Tracy, the Outlaw," by
Fermcrty the DuvU.
With sleighing in El Paso and snow towns In
medical attache, ancj was with. Gsn proof will be made before . United
New
Mexico
should
that
Gallatin aat eompaay.
for hundreds of miles in every direc- have held their peace, that should Oku's force a, at the battle of,; .Muk States Court Commissioner at Las
V
snow
of
of
inches
that
New
the
o
tion,
couple
Mexico,
January 5, Deo. 15th, Mahara'a Mtnatrels W". A.
have advised patience and a with den. He will make a, complete re Vegas.
VOUR SUNDAY OWNER
FOR
sunfell here followed by brilliant
1906, viz.: Andrea Oallegoa, of San
and Jack Mahara.
holding of Judgment, the city of Albu port to the govornmeaC ....
,
PRICE ISct. ' BEST IN THE CITYV
y.
shine, need not make Las Vegans feel querque Is at the "head. The bulldtne
O
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
'I.', i.
to
Dec.Jl8tli
...
as though they were receiving an J of the road Into that place means
S W
N E
W
,.:.,4
8BW. Sot. Dec. 23rd. Th McDonald Stock'
com
Ktnsts City Mxrkets.
20. N W
Sec. 29, T 14 N,
N B
especial winter favors.
much" to ' them, especially as ' the
,.. ,,,t:
Pny- completloji- of the Helen cut off ap
"
Me names the following? witnesses Dec 26th ?Hank Hanapn.,.. f
fTctary Tuft has traveled 100,000 proaches?, When Andrews and hi Speelal
to
the
Dao. ,2tth and1.
Correspondence
Optic
.
S. ." :t v .. ,lv, J
tin
soStm
to provja nla coatlnooaa resideoco
miles.
i
equal;
friends went,-- , there with a proposal .Kansas City, Mo., Monday.,
.
Dae.
Sasamela'
Evey:etocVman needs the lnsplra
28tkv Geawg
coapaay.
knd cultlvatioa of sold land. viz..
around te ,wrld . at. the, equator, to "build Into, the city, nothing was
- I Haws mn'A hAttAS.fr' ftS fKA ftitAPtiAtfnnol
Ta.
were
Ota
B4ft
44
VJl.
Cattle
last
mw
week;.;
wmm
MWH
receipts
JWna
W
IsllWV
ABl
l(V VMIUmil4
sHyu. w mw,
fine 1'sy 24, 1300, when he became top fopd .for thnvno praise too high larger 'than' expected, .nearly 60,Q0lj Jose Seoclon Oallegos. of Tremehtlna.
keW
EixhtbltioVllI'
be
...
Stock,
Uve
of the. tFfellti
Kovernrr-genera- l
Mew Mexico? !Dloaelo
bf
aaiq mow, 10 sneer si ana aouse mem bead, and the market on range aat
'Mack
Jan
Aiound
19th, Murray aJf
lnj
In tire five n
tLi&at-o'dofi the Albuquerque Journal tle( held abQutsteadr.'tockera ,ao Inentlua,; ,Nf ,Mfc$;
W cf '''W
t 'Arrange your' 'plang 'ttfWlud'e
thtftfe
csli
toQiM
.Vj
tinaS
, uause4 to . as feeders cloainK the week' 10 higher.
of
JcWOrtht,
'
void
Coaant.NavMxle;
x
; for this event.
tlcltata
to
Chicago
4 '
pent' SCO dal on the ocean, 'dr ii7 Leorlate nd mallln.lhen. M Indeed Sotrle
'
on sale JJecember 16 ib' 19th Inclw
hlghi claxs yearlings from the Chavei, New Mctfco.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker, and
MATTUBL
R.
OTERO.
HitXiktUde' and Indecency ii
$4.1&,
to.
sold
aid
at
$3.90
Register
panhandle
612 Lincoln Ave both phones. nhfe'.- Special rate of "$39.70 via San
elhi. No. Instead of abus Choice Colorado i yearlings sold at
taVFe.': r I W.; J. LUCAS, Agent ti i
V pwhjst
Tbe airlstiiiiwVndows o
these men. ,whot have, tried to $4.00. A feature ot tbe market was
ing
are
better.
but
They
gas never looked
help us build up New Mexico, let the strength' maintained by country
the Index of the choice variety; of us withhold Judgment; let w wish
grades In the face of lower prices for
nock that la on the shelves.. There them good" luck out of their troubles fed
steers. ;
packers were
is no reason for Las Vegans to send and. hope that they may prove the heavy buyers However,
of fat steers all iweefa
outside for Christmas purchases- - The charges unfounded, and keep on with and were
willing to take, more, as
advertising columns of The Optic will their road until It Is completed and shown' by the strong close of (the
afford ready assistance to Christmas on a firm financial footing.
week on fed steers account of smaller
purchasers.
When the charges that have been receipts Thursday and Friday, Kill
r-- o
so wildly made and so entirely un Ing steers from the range sold at
We learn from Washington that the supported1 are proven definitely and $3.25 to $3.75,, while country grades
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
president will renominate Chief Jus- conclusively, as they will be If they sold around $3.50. except for thr
tice Mills, Judge McFle and Judge are true, then and not till then will fhofce yearllns mentioned above
Parker. While the president does not be time enough .to taik about some Cpws ,sold at $2,501 to $2.90, with
some choice Colorado cows at $3.10
show a proper regard for the interests action by the Republican party
We can't recall that the state of Kan heifers t $3.40. canners at $2.00 to
oir New Mexico in his statehood atti
is agalr
tude, his action in reappointing these sas called for Senator Burton's um $2.35. Cattle supply
three able, honest home rule judges marv removal, or that Oregon de liberal, at 15.000 head, market barely
will be pleasing to people of every manded the removr.1 of Senator Mlt steady on fed grades, while stockerc
'
chell before their trials, or that If and 'eeders are "stronB and active.
tttade of belief. .
OH
was considered any stain upon hie Somo of the heavy feeders
have
Connreas stayed out thus far this fall, fmal1
Those who arrived at the conclusion honor and integrity that
on the eve of his no- operators taking the bulk of the tuff
man
McKlnley,
will
bill
statehood
pass
that the joint
mination for the presidency was o but tbe big men begin to think they
kO you realize that Christmas is almost around the corner? Are you taking ad- -;
congress, without a determined fight
bad have made a mistake, and many of
throunb
embarrassed
Innnclally
Store is affording '
re In deep error. It eems likely that business Investment tt(U. but for them are
vantage of the many economies
to complete arrange
trying
of
the
separate the aid of men like Mark Han'na and ments for
.In Joth houses
friends,
to procure" Christmas gifts at little cost? You have only to saunter through
putting something on fecT
statehood have gained strength, while others, he would have been forced for tfie
or
summer
market
spring
this great store to be enthused as to what to buy. The stocks at no previous time
Jt seems unlikely that they have be Into the bankruptcy court.
.
This has made a strong stocker amf
both
to
admit
come strong enough1
were more complete, and we have every resson" to expect a greater holiday business
feeder market for the .lat two or
New Mexico and Arizona as separate
It Is to be hoped that the gas fran- three, weeks, and Indicates that thr
this stason over that of last, for you must take into consideration that we are a year
atates, It doe seem probable that
In the country regard
the
ffellng
general
city
haven't
chises
asphyxiated
older, and that in the past year we have learned f more about your wants. And still -may be left out at her own re- fathers,
Ing future cattle markets Is optimis:
.
tic.
another advantage, you $.et' with every 50c purchase a free ticket which may eat; tie
quest and New Mexico be admitted
'
lone.
last
week.
24,000
received
,
Sheep
"
, j
The central postofflc idea Is sup'
you to a turkey for your Christmas dinner.
ii
adThe
market
6,000.
supplyby a large majorty of the peo- vanced ilO to 15 cents on
Las Vegas, despite the rapid strides ported
sheep last
of both the city and town.
ple
condiIt Is making and the present
week, and 15 to 25 cents on yearling?
We are sole agenU for the
at
and lambs. Trade Is active
tions of prosperity, .ftJlL.haa one or
Values
Weather
The
two "knockers" who spend their time
strong prices, and some new flgurv
on the street corners condemning the .The thin mantle of. snow that cover- ara being established. San Luis val.
T4
Every iaglnable shade of street or evening la
town, condetnnlnt; tha , OMninerclsl ed the ground yeserday morning has ley yearfynfis aold; at f G.C0
sotd
while
some
heavier
Wa claim for this gloya to
represented in the collection," madevof best Quality
weights
tha bait gtova q,v
club, condemning every Influence that melted rapidly today In the brilliant lbs.,
flare
full
with
Fed
extra
cut
week.
to
last
$0.40
deep'
taffeta
$6.30
at
silk,
of
the
Tustllag
tha market . Prlaa
Mr. Brandenburg, our goqd
Is working for the upbuilding
sunshine,
81.79
western lambs sold at $7.15 to $7.W
s
flounces frith four sectional ruffles, waff worth 84.60,
community. Fortunately this pestlfer-cm- friend In the Denver weather tower,
"
"
'' '
straight wathers at $6.10. esrc
"will aell at ; .
Special Value of tha Noted
'
class n much smaller in Las Ve- has usually-- . be very rellabie, but he
v v .
have
15.15..
ewV
.t5.0Alo
at
,
fancy.
fceveral
stle,'
of
:Co.OO-MELDA"-.- :
;'
.;
hnlssed'tr'.moat Nakedly
V
gas than In other cities
.v ;..
v
to:
and ehotcf
Md the practice of "knocking t days lately. He Insisted ror rour days sold opwould $5.75 lately,
Comblnatlen
Ladisa'
Suits.
'
ThU
suit
sells
at.
..780
lambs
bring about $7.50. PackAnother lot $8X0 varaea wiu aell at
'
.
.r
, .. y
growing so unfashionable that one that the weather here should be fine, ers make every effort to secure cn
'
re:
In
It
without
over
can scarcely engage
when all the time Me skies were
$6.6(1"
cessions from the present high range,
1
"
$13.S0:
ceiving a prompt and vigorous ''call cast' and the- - elements declined to and are occasionally successful, but
.
4own." '
measure up o the standard by which the'inarket ImmeJtatey recovers and
You can well afford to add another laadsometult
?
New Mexicans judge good weather.
the situation Is strong nearly all the
to your wardrobe, when you can secure a bargain
Sir. Freer of Detroit, a millionaire
A story of storm comes from a!l over Ime. Feeding lambs sold at $5.50 to
and art coifoliiseur, ha offered t.e the southwest The frightful desert $5.85 last
like this These "mulatto tnndAlA
i.
week, and a number of
Lon
an
art
collection
of
Washington
tatlori' alone could make theHLThev are all In iha
city
storm In California which swept away consignments of goats at $3.25 to
worth a million dollars, and proposed bridges' and delayed trains, has been $3.60. kids at $5.00 to $5.40.
....... . A I ll
newest etytea Ii,u ttl.
.wu
uv Inn.'n.
VI Lt.a4
buuii UJUUVIB. Ill
100 saniplei. 'hardlf Any 'two' alike, ranging in
to build a special gallery to cost described by the Associated Press.
J. A RICK ART.
' value from '7
Jc.v
half a million, and those to whom This storm swept Inland from the PaIi 50. Bonght from so eastern. cbelutV Sflieke
garments fan b aWedateff-oniyoffer
are
made
the
stupidtiklf tneloat aW "to W to.
ttiaUufaeturf t
he directly
cific. In El Paso, for the first time on
;
t fMJ4 A4s? asuaiW fiTM fhey Iftst. your
ly hesitating ai to whether they will record, thoret wa jSlflghla
;
J
before
W'jVa)4gi
'
bonot.
It
an
Meanwhile,
t.U-6r
.t
accept
"i'.l.if-o
il' .t;-.7.
firv
i ii M !
from every "Other polat
n,
and
Christmas,
v
rers are spt ndlns? million of., dollars
Chtoaga Llvstoek..v ,
i
'l."'
fuU,l 4ll 9
hundreds Of mlfi In lerMlre
'
:cew-i1A r'U
,15
C
Deo,
jThlcap
yearly to see tie "picture ,U3ru for;
Gloves
Kid
t
ame
I
tion,
4
retorts
r;nccVf;$3M??uvP;.
of Europe, whliefbur national legislaiOOo;
&
Pist&r
Co'a
t'iKars'
heifer.' $l.r,o$4.75; ,neck-tbeetors refuse to taM the tariff from art The fall of wbout the minimum.
j
ne "distinction
Veclalm,
jUld?
works. There arS millions of dollars -to bav
', of. being the 4)1.00 glote od tbVmsrket , fThey, come.
llrandenburaD has, struck hls- gait a.goft 1.25k ftsterns, $X30$,8(1.
worth of magnlSfent paitMtngs nod
"' i
.31
Asalo.V lie mr bft.bellewia
In all the jio)styles ani aliaes.'tjVery pair garaa
$15 Men
but
Americana,
statuary ownedy
4 p.thml l
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t
ionUfhi
b
r
will
H!iv
Jalr,
th:weati
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held by them In Burooe becanw they
i
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The evening finds the New Yorker

here In all his

nff inoon.

AND bUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS

;

is up from El

Donuldsou

M.

D.

Iuo

'

.

today.'

Dr. I'.all was a

south-boun-

passen-

d

Mlnstett.
Mahara Rros. big minstrel carnival Is booked to appear at the Duncan on Dec. 15. For more than twenty years. Maharas has been recognized
a the leading minstrel organization
traveling the circuits and during all
thi'Be years they point to an unbroken
record of promises fulfilled.
They
have never defaulted in the presentation of every advertised feature, and
In consequence the name of Mahara
tins been recognized as the accepted
synonym for all that Is new and entertaining In minstrelsy. This seasons program is enhanced by the addition of a number of pretty Creole
girls, who not only lend realism to
the vivid pictures of plantation life
In the south,,, but are seen In up to
date specialties and ensemble numbers culled from latest New York and
Chicago's big musical reviews. A big
crowd will be on hand to greet this
sterling company at the Duncan.

ger this efternoon.
V. R. Thompson was a passenger
tl.ls uCternoon tor Monett, Mo.
wool
At Vanderwart, the Boston
visitor
Is
a
business
today.
men,
Kspoidion Gard'tina Is In the city
from ChapeiTto today on business.
H. Moi ath, who pent several weeks
here, left this aftornobjt Tor St Lbula.
J. E. Folck," representing the Glese-kShoe company of St. Louis, Is here
.....
,
tcday.
Chas. Atchison, a welt known traveling man of Denver, .dropped ia'tnis
"
afternoon.
"V T. J. O'Farrell. of Raton, representing the Pacific Mutual, is In the city
on business.
L. V. Fisher and wife.' of Gibson
City, la., are among the visitors who
'
; .
arrived today..
,
Of course you know Taupert has
Mrs. Wm. P., Mills, whA has beeu
the finest cut glass made.
to
the
returned
El
In
Paso,
visiting
H
city this afternoon.
Attorney W. B. Bunker left on No.
C. B. Kerhman, the well known St.
2 today on a business trip to Wagon
Louis Bhoe 'taan, is calling on his Las Mound and Watrous.
Vegas trade today.
y

.,

.

M

12-9- 2

M. S.

seilsetblng

RosenQifctfwbb

for a San FfariqlfW'hbise, foae aaiong
the afternoon a arrivals.'
W. W. Vollman, who waxes eloquent
over the merits of the Ferris shoe,
called on bit trade, ydapM;;y Oil
. rBaach of
Hugh" LowdeR.anaT.
are In
Ranch
company,
the La Ciiera
'
on
business.
the city td$y
Ben J. Minr.tfe lojiaieirlfpm
Singer Sewing Machine company,
drove to Santa Rosa tWfc'mbrn'lng' on

trees and

Order your Christmas
wreaths a Thornhili's.

12-6- 0

Try our, new soft lump coal Brilliant. Las Vegas Ligbt& Fuel Co.
'
VK';M. "
--

.

glory-DR-

SUIT

ESS

and WMITU or FANCY WAISTCOAT. No tailors In the world provide clothes of such correctness,
style, fit, and finish as the New
York craftsman, and the choicest
and most distinctive are labeled

Local Briefs

went to Albuquerque this
'
',

S. R. Gill

D.

M. CUNNINOHAIw, President.
FRANK 6PRINOEK,

12-10-

Charles M. Baccus has been award- f
eda contiact n the Belen
at!
EpTlft- e, will leave Albuquerque in
a few daysifor that place. Mr. Baccus
'was recenty engaged in the transfer
cut-of-

pdDcnjamine
NEW YORK

MAKERS

.

Vice-Preside- nt

0O
0O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

HOTELS NCTHERLAND AND
SAVOY, NEW YORK.

T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
B. JANUARY, Ass't Cashier.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
President

H. GOKE,

M.

,

W. KELLY, Vice President

D.

T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.

0.00O.0O
PAID VP CAPITAL,
Save your enrnlnira by depositing them in the Las Yea tiavhur Rauk, whore ther will bring you an In- come, "Kvery dollar saved U two dollars made," No depostm received of less thuu $1, luterest aid ou
all deposits or aa aua over.

The mskxni' gwtrsntM, nd oura, with every
garment lixarlnii Hih hova UiM.
We are xcluive oeuu here.

THE HUB

i i

SL1PIV3

J.

WARING'S, 519 Sixth Street, j

PERSONALS

tit

OAPtTAl PAID

liiim lor HwimI I'nhiilni;, KnlvK $t to $'--'( "
Luv OrtUrii fu HOK MAMK (AMUW

5

O000o0d00e0oooo00OO0OO0O000oooeooo00oeo0 o

0
0
00
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

The HygeiaL Ice

modern house on Seventh
Nad from Pur Distilled Water.
Lm Vegas, New Mexico
street, GO feet frontage, good lawn
and outbuildings.
6 room house on Sixth street with
'
2,000 lbs, or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
two lota
See Wiring's adv.
12101
35c
6 room house on Fourth street, hot
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
"
water heat and electric lights.
500
to
50c
1,000 lbs.
.
BEULAH BUDGET.
4 room house on Prince street, fac"
75c
Less than 50 lbs.
Beulah, N. M., Dtc. 10. November ing south.
5 room house on Grand avenue.
:
& Webb
gave us nearly three ' feet of snow
Ranch 160 acres, 20 acres in alfalfa,
'
In the mountains, which U rather
BOTH PHONES, SIT
20 acres in grain, balance
pasture
hnr on the range stock.
Our Forest Ranger- - says that he land. Plenty of water for Irrigation.
cre rancb near
town, good
has nothing from the denartment'
.
showing that the order to charge a house and barn and other outbuild-cattlein
all
ahalfa
and
garden.
j ings,
If not. it will bear neavlly on the
Large sheep ranch 20 miles from
O
ranchmen, And tend to curtail tne the city, plenty of water, good corrals,
"
An old established business doing a
o
cattle.
sheds and 4 room frame house. Will
Best location and
o
good business.
There is a strong demand for lum-- sell at a bargain,
reason
for
all
good
00
selling.
and
Positively
the
hills
find
ber,
a'
Sapello
'
o
good, clean, saleable goods no dead
ready sale for 'their output at fair'
ANDstock.
sell
Will
cost.
at
actual
Stock
V1
prices, with good prosptevs of still U
CSldlC VO. will inventory about $3,500 to IJ.000.
better, as timber I getting to be HaillS
No experience necessary. Last year
j
gulte an object.
S13 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
T. J. Ground Is contemplating a
earnings $2,362.87. Will stand the
"O
closest investigation. Will , sell or
visit to friends In Texae during1 the
O
lease purchaser business property
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
holidays, to remain some ' time. " Mr.
Ground has spent most jf hi life
reasonable. If Interested inquire at
THBAT
in the Lone Star state and still has
this office.
.0
Homestead Entry, No. 6154. .
:v v
a warm corner in his heart for the
I
'
it'- i
w
LEHMANN BAKERY
People and. customs.
Department of the Interior, Land Ofi
Skates, all prices, at Oehrlng'a
RUSTICUS.
fice lit Santa Fe, New Mexico,
'
Wantod-rO- irl
i, 105.
tp assist with houseRlrigw 6t all, kinds for every,
folM
Notice
bereby glren that the
work and cooking, Apply 424 Grand
'fSJi1!...
Taapert's'
.i
avenue. ;, ,
'?
7 room

PR.ICES

"

CRYSTAL ICE CO..
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FOR PUBLICATION.
elalm. and that aald
before .tJnlt.4
.
mailing.
.
States Court Commissioner at 1&
the sun shines."
.',.'....'t
i vegaa, New
t, v
Mexico, ; on January t Department of the
i
Interior Land Ofli. lt. DarbV. rebreBentatlve of the
Bonifacio
vii.:
'Suits Made at Home.
Madrid, of San
,
fice
at
New Mexico, De
Santa
Fe,
wholesale house of W. C . Nevins at
Leave your orders for an
Miguel county, New Mexico,' for the
'
1905.
cember
1,
Denveiv Is in the city today catling on Bttf c
N, R 23 E. '
Notice
is
the fol
vthat
hereby
s
given
AeaiM-.t'
:BfeotloaerkM
He names the following; witnesses
coat or trousers with Joe, Llpkey, who
settler has filed notice
'
'E rill have th finest
U a first ciass designer, 'cutter' and t prove bis continuous residence,
of his Intention to make' final proof
line of TURKEYS, '
now with I. K. Lewis. Clean- - on and cultivation of said land, .viz.
Gold and silver filigree at cost, to
OEEvSE A DUCKR
in support of his claim, and that said
sell out, between now. fad Christmas. ing,' repairing and pressing, neatly, Antonio Madrid, of Las Vegas, New
that ever came to Las
proof will be made before United
vS. Lujaxi, Bridge streeteweler.
Mexico; Jose Blea, of Trementlna, States Court Commissioner
Vegas.
Car TURKEYS
done,
v
r.
at Las
loA in ihnh town
will be freshly killed,
-- t
, New Mexico; Luis M. Madrid, of Tre- i
New
on
Vegas,
Mexico,
January 6,
dry picked, beads and
WANTED Girl for genral houseMexico; Roman Mad-- 1906,. viz.: Jose Senclon
Mexican drawn work; fine selec-- ' nentlna,-NeMany Las .Vegans will Tegret hearof
feet off, or if you want a
Gallegos,
childand
Y.
Black
Trementlna, New Mexico.
work. Apply 510 i.iain ave.
tions, at cost to close out. S. Lujan, rid; of
ing that Mrs. W.
live TURKEY, we will
San.
New Mexico, for
v
Miguel
county,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register. the S W
.12 5$
ren will remove from this city to La
bate plenty. Give ua
Bridge street Jeweler.
Sec. 1, T 13 N, R 24 E.
fe;,
For fancy candles call at Meckel's
your qrder early.
Junta, wherethe head of the family
He names the following witnesses
Is chief clerk; of the general superin- cigar store.
Full line of pipes and smoker's arto prove bis continuous residence 'up
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tendent of the Santa Fe. The family
ticles for the holidays, at Mackel's
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
i
is packing to move and will leave win-iLow priced musical Instruments at cigar stom ; r
J. P. Garcia, Andres Gallegos, Mel- Homestead Entry, No. 5413.
i
a day or two.
the Savings Bank Store.
qulades Tenorio, Ines Tenorlo, ail of
l
Parties going to the country will Department of the .Interior, Land Of- Trementlna, New Mexico.
Stephen. B. Powers left today for "
fice
new'
at
New
BIeuef8
Santa
Mexico,
Fe,
Hy
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
cigar," The Elk, Is consult, their best interests by calling
Santa Fe with six convicts, the last
1, 1905.
of the bunch that has heen working a home product. Union made, 1ML33 at Clay ftatRogers' livery barn where
reasonsDie prices may a- Notice Is hereby given that the
nice, rigs
on'; the Scenic Highway. Owing to
l
.
rw
Ml
,t
Tk.
settler has filed notice
mLii.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
a
.' the amount ot snow In the mountains
lliLC
iniuiuai tow UL mj.
of his intention to make, final proof
it has been thought better to abandon was seen on the streets this afterHomestead Entry,' No. 52S&
A superb orchestra violin,
worth In support of his claim, and that said
noon.
The
between
now
on
the
gentleman
represents
,
highway
the work
A
for
Mur
At
$75,
$40.
hargaln.
proof : will be made before United Department of the Interior. Land OfSanta Fe and Las Vegas for this win- a Chicago grocery house.
a
ray's.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De- States Court Commissioner at Las
to
of
convicts
force
a
ter and send
New
on
1905.
cember 1,
Vegas,
Mexico,
January 6, 1906,
Smoke the Elk. Ui.lon made. ,9133
WAR DECLARED
work on El Camino Real, near Las
Those desiring the ladles of the M. viz.; Susana
'
'
Notice is hereby given that the
de Olguln, of
Rodriguez
Lunas.
BETWEEN BUTCHERS
E. church to supply them with minco
wing-named
settler has filed notice
For fancy candles call at Mackel's meat and fruit cake for . Christmas San Miguel county, New Mexico, for
of his intention to make final proof
N W
the N
N W
S W
'
:
For the next week we Will
will leave orders at Yorks, Ryan ft
We are busy, but jnever too busy cigar store. ...
in support of nls claim, and that said
Sec.
Sec:
and
S
27,
N
E
E
28,
' Whether ypu
sell
meat at the following
or
or
Bouchers.
Blood's,
buy
to how goods.
T 13 N, R 24 E.
proof will be made before United
skate
suitfor cash onlv
NIckeVplated
prices
racing
not go to Taupert's:
l?'2 able for Christmas presents, at Geh- Sheet
He names the following witnesses States Court Commissioner at Las
Hindquarters,
music, all string Instruments to
per lb .... . .60
prove bis continuous residence 'up- Vegas, New Mexico, on January 4
.:
14 and strings a specialty. .'At MurForequarters per lb .... 3
rig's.
on and cultivation of said land, viz.: 1906, viz.: Hllario Gonzales, of San
12-Whole loins, per lb
DCLGLAS SHOES
ray's..
..w
W.
,...9c
Maxfmlano Gonzales, Jose' Gabriel Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
Pictures framed to order at S. R.
Rounds of beef, per lb .... 7o
N W
S W
Dearths' the undertaker.
N E 14, N
Gonzales,' Albino Barreras, Jose Gon- S
The Elk Is there, call for It
Veal by side or whole ....60
W
l
working
8 E 14. Sec. 23, T 14 N, R 23 E.
zales, all of Chavez, New Mexico.
All other meats la proportion.
For fancy candies call at Mackel's
He names the following witnesses
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
If you. .wish, beautiful, clear, white
men, wellfinisheci. Sizes
to prove bis continuous residence nocigar store.
clothes, use. Red, Cross. Bag Blue, 1 12-a
PETER ROTH.
k
6 toil
on and cultivation of aald land, viz.:
Cesarlo Gonzales, Manuel Martinez,
, .NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Bovt School Shots Satin
t
Pedro OarCIa, Bartolo Sales, all of
Wometead Entry. No. 5451. '
to
Calf Siiet
Trementlna, New Mexico. .
'
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Department gf the Interior, Land Of.
.
Defice
at
New
'
Santa
Mexico,
Fe,
.
;....,
v
Same Jn Yonths
cember 1, 1905.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
8lxeell'to2JfO
settler has filed notice
resSnksy'
Homestead Entry, No, 6627. '
of his intentloa to make final proof
, i
,;
In support of bis claim, and that said
Calls promptly attended to at all
HAVAtlD
GAUDIES
hours, Oflioe in rear of Bchaeferf
proof will be made before United Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, DePharmacy, 604 Sixth Sreet. Both
States; Court Commissioner at Las
COHMON SEISE SHOE STORE
rooties 43
19054
New
on
cember
1,
Mexico,
Vegas,
January
5211-- 2
SIXTH STREET
Piano
and furniture Moving a Spadatty
Notice s hereby given that the
1906, viz.: George Grlego,
Ave.
of 8an
New Block,
,PoUiy
wing-named
Ihe
settler
has
New
filed notice
Miguel couaty,
Mexico, for
W
N W
Sec. of his Intention to make final proof
W 12, $ W
iioiH
In support of his claim, and that said
f,1,,if1i,,,!r;titiiii
23, T 12 N, ROE.,
.' Ha names Ihe
following, witnesses proof , will be made ' before United
States Court Gomntsslottef at Las
to prove, bis &itlnuo1wIreAdie n
6n and caltlvftlon of said land, viz.: Vegas, New Mexico, ori 'January B,
T. : ui:Ui '4
bas vacant loti boftrA'4
lv..,! mi'l.,:Tw
'.iIj.T:
Bernardo Orlef of Cuervo, New Mex- im, Viz.: JoseAwedo Bea,',bf CbH
UEO. A. FLEMING,
'trrti"
OS
lots and in proved prop- liufiliCii ii'Or,t,'l " vnt;a V
tli
.f.t.ju't,
NeW
'for5
N
fat
county',
Justo
New
of
ico;
Mexico,
Tfementfoa,
Grlt
1108 National avet' I miei hUfeti
i. list odT tUi ,,,,,-r- t rtiifit 'in O'
N B
N 1S, K W 1.4See.1
rty,
ig in value.
Mexico; Ezeqalel Lucero, of. Tremen-condition,
splendld
3.11
'
fr.m
" .fviuh.i
"(m
...
.
.
tlna, New. Mexico; William Boflonof, Ti 14 n;HzK e.
An.
P.'OlJ 14
l U j..fw
FurnMradTaroeRbQal lm
."tte bames "the following Witness' li.!rWlr
Ctervw. New liflxieo,
'
.BtrfcUrTlrrtClMi sudllod,-- .
T rrmodelpd and (horpughty modernrr.
if
tu.i. B.f
$
)
f rD ISM ApfntblmMM Sstf-- '' ,
to prove bis' continuous residence up$100.00
e.
rooms; large and sunny, $30.00. io
a4Va
y.U
nndl
wiitO
laaewpsejiittii
on and cultivation of said land, til:
12 it .!
!
FarnrsTwd houses for sale at reason-- .'
'of entire
A numl
Ifll
f a
1
ffi j hi'v. I'tflt
i
.WW
i.tlii'ur'
'O
Isabel Garcia, Pedrb Garcia,' TlburCib O'
.it
J
blocks FOS 8 ALE.
baelprloes.i
For tb, boliayi Picture, framing Roybal Julia Roybal, alt of Cortsoa;
O
Pocket viEMtlcrfi BWycIes, Skates, N. M.
,.,,.
lh St. r Both Phoffcti,
iSO ;
514 GraM Avsaea,
Household tnafiau th Xnrrtt tnrk
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
A
euam Laoaiiry tta's. Dol Are
faT&l&fki'V. BlehL

Vegas from New ork'Clr during
holidays to join et.ftnspana.
kkeepejjior; .
employed as
wood..
8be(,,wp.vreiaia Iv M
Ray
husband.
;v
her.
with
city
,j
V
'i
front
comes
Word
'Rodney B.
Schoonmaker.
,
Sunnyside and Is wen pleased
his new homjtf and with. iU.futare.outr
look. Mr. Schoonmaker has cnarge pi
the branch I establishment of . Chas.
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IAS VEGAS OAICV OPTIC
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,' as they
cunuot reach the seut of the dUeast
e;nrri lj 4 b'wl jjr tynvitu.tjon;
I disease
, ami In order lo curt It you
JniiiKt take Internal remedies.
! happeuej to be in TIlTuuy's ami'
Hall's
k'atarh Cure is taken Internally, and asked one of the head men If It Is true
that people really cut off gild ,
I acts directly 011 the blood and niucou
He smiled and, turning to a young
a quack uicdlcine. It was prescribed man. suld, "lirlug tuv un after dinner
coffee set."
by mie of the best physicians in this
And presently tho young man return
country for yeurs and Is a regular
with a small tray holding three
el
is
the
of
It
composed
prescription.
mall
pieces.
Xhey. were gracefully
beet tonics known, combined with. the
fashioned and looked like gold. Ami
best blood purifiers, acting directly the
tray looked like gold.
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
"What do you think they are?" asked
combination of tha two ingredient! the head mau.
is what produces such wonderful re
"Hllver gilt," I suggested.
suits In curing putunh. Send for tes
"Hold It," he said und put the servtlmonials free
ice In my hands, '
V. J. CHENEY A CO., Prop.,
"It's heavy," siiul I, "butIt cun't be
Toledo, Ohio. olid gold."
."'
Sold by all druggists, price 75c.
"That's what It la," he assured, me
Take Halt's Family I'flto for
and pointed to the mark, "These four
piecestlie troy, tbe coffeepot, the
rreaiu pltehor and tb sugur bowl are
The denizens of Coyote SpringH, a elgliteen carat gold, solid. The price
f
fashionable watering place fifteen le$:i,(HM)." J'
Not only Is It true thai a number of
miles f ast of Albuquerque, In the foothills of the Manxuno mountains, were arllllonalrcH In America own plates of
greatly excited a few days ago by the solid gold or silver gilt (which latter
killing of a large mountain lion within Is conNijlcrcd good enough for Euroa quarter of a mile of the place. It la pean royalty), but there are rich famthe first Hon seen in the Manzanos for ilies who boil st sets of china costing
'
from f.'MHK) to $.',000 a dozen, so thnt
..
;
;
years..
the breaking of a single plate means
'
the low of several hundred' dollars,
A Certain Clire for Croup.
When
child shows symptoms of Success.
Is no time to experiment
there
croup
LAPLAND BABIES;
with new remedies, no matter how
highly they may be recommendod. For Tlirlr Pint Few Months' Thmy
There Is one preparation that can al
!.!
In Wicker Bnaketa. a
ways be depended npon. It has been
Little Laplanders spend the first few
In ubo for many years and has never mouths
of their existence In baskets of
been known to fall, viz: Chamberlain's tvlckcnvtck rovlded at the top with a
Cough Remedy. Mr. M. F. Compton of conical framework too cloBe for the- baMnrket, Texas, says of it, "I have used by ta fall through and yet giving: tbe
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In sev Infant plenty or light and air.
ere ca?es of croup with my children,
liefore aommeuclug her work for the
and can truthfully sny it always gives dny the Lapp mother places lier clilld
prompt relief." For sale by. all drug- In the basket and hangs It on the limb
of some nearby tree, occupation being
t.. '
gists.
found for tbe little one by stringing
The extensive Irrigation enterprise toys upon a cord passed across the top
projected by the Rio Mimbres Irriga- ef the basket.
Thui provided, tbe child spends the
tion Co.', along the Mimbres river In
Grant and Luna counties will In all entire day.- In the open and yet at the
is guarded from the troubles
same
time
probability be an ccompllshed fact
of outdoor child life- - la
and
of
dangers
190G,
the
says
year

Costly Dishes.

NEVS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
DEVELOPMENT OF BR.C- ECURTAIN
A correspondent at Hi Ice, N. x
The final net of tho passing of the
property of the Albuquerque Lund A writes:
The Altamont Mining company has
Irrigation company to the Shutt Improvement company of St, Louis took resumed work ou its suuft on the Cu-

place when
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regular with Dr. King's .V-- Mfe Pills,
tnelr troubles would all puss away.
Prompt, relief and ulck cure for liver
and stomach trouble. 25c. at all drug
gists; guaranteedl
w

-

The following mlnteral entry has
been made In the United States land
office: W. H. Kennedy, of Santa Fe,
Charles F. Eftufey, attorney for. the
Iron King group. located in the Mesa
mining district Santa Fe county, an
including the following ... properties;
Iron King I .ode, Iron Queen Lode and
Monitor Lodei.

1

to-da-

w

r,
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An Emergency Msdielne.

For spraltrs, bruises, burns scalds
and similar- Injuries, there is nothing
so good as Chamberlain's Pato Balm.
It soothes the wound 'and not only
gives Instant relief from pain, but
causes tft pahs to heal In about one
third the time required by the usual
treatment Sold by all druggists.
,

BACK
Mr. C. W. Slnnock. of Raton, who RELIEF ASSOCIATION

In
'went to Los Ar?eles, Csl. ten days Incorporation papers were filed of
association
relief
the
Santa'
Fe
by
MexNew
of
Ago a repreentative
- the clergy of the dloceBe of Santa
ico toihe 8nprerie IjOdge of the Fraternal Brotherhood, has returned Fe, with headquarters at Santa Fe.

f

r
While In Los Angeles,' Mr. Slnnock ,Tne incorporators ana aireciors
San-thof
i
Peter
Bourgade
on
Archbishop
Tnet Mr. M. F. Dane, who lived
VermlJo for years, and Is well ta Fe, Vlcaregent Anthony Fourchegunleasnd with ofi Santa Fe, Rev Anthony JouveneMr rnn to
r
nuun
Rev.
J. George
California and has made, money there. sau of Parkview,
J.
Mr.. 8lnnock found Los Angeles very Splinters of Chaparlto,, Rev.
of
Gallup.
and
wet and rainy, though very busy
'
prosperous, and he was glad to return
CERTIFICATES GRAFTED
to the land of sunshine. .
vThe territorial board of e'ducatlon.
.....w.f
v,
j
In session at Santa Fe. granted the
unr nun TV
lolloVIng flv year teachers' certifi
The case of the territory of New cates:
!.
Mexico vs. William H. Springer of
adle Barney, Eanta Fo; Nettle Cbftlie SDrlnger Transier company,
fey. SDrlnser : Luna , Craven, Carls. ,
rnnfl in which cruelty to animus was
cipman flush. Van Houton:
alleged, accupled the court yesterday Ame1!a oillllan, Aztec; Don C.
Tho Juty, after hearing ,
Albuquerque; Lottie SweetLas
the evidence In the case, returned rruceg; 'Robert Templeton, Santa
'
verdict of not guilty on the second Rofm; haggle Mayer, Farmlngton.
ballot, in tne recoro orauKing imw vi
e
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Loose Leaf
0 Accounting System
Is Wo Longer an Innovation,
0 The

i

0
0o
o
0
0
0
0

recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progresshre accountants, auditors,, manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally

It is

The Jonts Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company 0
&
'
are manufacturers of
,
' 0
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce 0
K

,

.

0
0 TTHEIR

PERPETUAL LEDGER is

2

the' most powerful, 0

0
g

most dutable and liifhtest on tjie market. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar .the desk. It opens

a!

-

.

a

,

'

;

ed

,

be-fo- re

win ty if'i r

in use, to lie closer to
j permits the writing surface, when
5J the desk than any other binder. By its improved f lamp-O ing and exoanding mechanism the rpufid ' back always
used at its- 0
in the center whether tbe book
0 remains
of
thus
minimum
or
maximum
leaves,
giving it
capacity
0 beautiful and
coming
during
can
The
binder
other
countries.
0w a
symmetrical appearance.
the Silver City Independent.
The basket Idea curiously parallel
one w
ana
one
one
or
on
thousand'
be firmly locked
leaves,
the Indian. Idea of strapping the pa- Jjj!
disIn Mad dase.
without
removed
or
be
inserted
or more leaves can
Millions rush in mad chase after poose into a carrying case, but the
V.
has the advantage over its g turbing the others.
health, from one extreme of fadrUsm Lapp baby
In that Its limbs are
fellow
2
Further information sent on application, or our frep-- 2
Indian
to another, when, If they would only
liberamount
of
a
certain
and
resentative will call and show you the good.
eat good food, and kew their ooweW
movement is afforded.

'?'

hob-nobbe- d

s

-

.

-

j

-

report, deeds,' and prite property.
.
"This una ft is down 14ft feet, ami
some drifting lis? been done. From
The Albuquerque Land A irrigation tait drift the Altamont company
company, through its attorneys, VV. shipped a small cur loud of ore to El
B.. Chllder and- It, S., Hodey and smelter, netting a profit of about
Klock and Owen, took un appeal to $10 per ton.. This ore body has not
tha territorial supreme court in the been explored and now the company
decision of the lower court in the hopes to continue Its work and bo
suit Inntltuted by the attorney gene- come a regular producer.
It Is Important to note that this
ral for New Mexico, seeking to
the franchise, of the company.. shaft hus encountered considerable
Tlie franchise Rovers the rltfht to water at a depth oi 130 feet, often
build an irrigation ditch from the taking out from 5 to 10 barrels per
dtlo Grande nt Aljrortones back to day, The management think that
1 he coco Is an when the water level Is reached they
the river at Ialeta.
echo of. litigation hlch has been heard will hove a clean, rich sulphate arc,
in the United States supreme court which now carries a good quantity of
and which for many months occupied copper and gold,
the atentlon of the New Mexico
HONORED
courts.
(ANDREWS
I
Delegate Andrew has been plae- 'eel on the committees on agriculture,
CLEANING UP
Wool Scourlna mines, ami minerals and territories
The Albuauermio
his
mills are cleaning up for tho Reason
Delegate Smith of Arizona
been placed on postoffices and poit
and have half million pound
under way, the major portion of roads, public lands, and territories
Messrs. Luna, Hurum and Pilchwhich Is. being sent to Boston merchants and mill owners. The fall clip ard are now at che White Houho.
of what it is usualwas about
from
the sheepmen of WORK IN MOGOLLONS
the
fact
that
ly
The Mogollons Mountains InvestNew Mexico were all in the best
financial condi' Ion Imaginable and as ment company will begin sinking a
the sheep wicker much better when three compartment vertical shaft imnot clipped, they were practically few mediately on the Little Fannie mine
under the supervision of Mr. T. F.
clips made..
En- Cooney. says the bllver City
is
without
..
The property
terprl
SOMETHING DOING ON MAUD S.
Major W. F. Hogan, New Mexico !ubt one of the greatest in tho
and
representative of the Colonial Mln- - southwest, and has been owned M.
Mr.
for
controlled
by
many
years
Ing company, owning the famous
associates of 8t. Louis,
Maw! 8. mine at Mogollon, arrived in J- Ryan
town this week on his way to the Mr. Ryan recently transferring this
Mogollon district, says the Silver mae and his other valuable interests
City Enterprise. The major returned In the Cooney mining district to theIn July from a year's stay In Lon- - Mogollon Mountains Investment coin.
with the Pny
don, where he
Mr. Morgan Davis, Jr., the well
great capitalists of the greatest city
in the world, and succeeded in In- - known mining engineer of Scranton,
Mr.
teresting a number of them in Amerl- - Pa- - president of the company.anu trea- and
A
0.
secretary
Dlacklngton,
can mining property. The gentleman
vpon hi return went to Boston to aurer, will arrive at the camp at anconsult with, the directors of , the etrly date and decide many Impormining company named above.. The tant matter relating to, we erection'
mill and electric power
major had nothing to say regarding of a
installation.
of
the
but
the future plana
company,
his arrival In the district at the time
.
rcwamu
bio
tot It great, mining acuvlty, lead will get
one to believe that there might be if nothing happens to delay their
progress. United States Marshal C.
something (doing on the Maud 8.
M. Foraker and Deputy Harry Coop.
long.
er will deliver Dank Robber Thomas
Jordan to United States authorities
"LONG VISIT
, .
Mrs. O. WV Rlngnell will leave Ra at VInlta, I. T
ton on December 'II with, her two ' Foraker. and Cooper will get 'the
rtiiMwn for her fit
hamc near combined rewards , offered for Jor
in viit t flaalftm dan'a capture, amounting to I1.1W,
vrf;vik v. Rh
was
by tie
Mr.
Ohio', w'.'h
I)gnfll'a brother and 1500 of whichGrowers'offered
association.
ifnTr
rVoi!t Wsshlngton D C. 'Texas Cattle
Jordan Is said to be wanted in Tex
Mrs. Rlngnell and relatives will visit
Cuba during her visit, which will be as for stealing cattle; In the Indian
extended t!H the spring months. Mr. territory fo? bank robbery, and! in
It Is saldf all
Rlngnell will remain In Raton as he Colorado for murder.
In the
were
committed
crimes
these
Is located permanently In business
hort apace of four months.
for-fe-

.1

i,.-r.:-

the1

other property of (he coaipuny
to the St. Louis concern.

r TK2 SALVATION ARSY SANHAS:ua,H
AMUliVUIV"Ai'ui

Aiwenlo Apache, the well known
full blood Apache Indian and grad
uate "f Cornell, formerly employed by
th Harvey system of Albuquerque
has embarked In a novel enterprise In
California. Ha la the manager of an
Indian Crafts Exhibition" located on
the Pacific Electric railway between
Pasadenla and- Los Angeles.
,

ty of
The child Is carried from place to
place in the same basket the cord by
which It Is attached to a tree
sluug over the shoulder.
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DIFFERENCE IN NAMES.

A

km

Pol4

k ltw
Yevk Ftoh Dealnr.
The flsh market man glanced1 at tbe
retreating figure of a lean, lank customer and remarked: "I wish that fel
low would learn to talk United States.
He comes in here and says. 'Hare you
any equiteague? and after- awhile I
find at he wants weakflsh. ;Tben one
day-bordered a horse mackerel, and I
bad to send for a dictionary before I
found out that he wanted! blaeflsh.
Where did he come fromfc Kew England, he says, nnd calls til fugs by the
names tbey do down there-- .
"Strange that a few- mUts should
make sucl a difference to ftsb names.
Why, when he wants a Mnckflsb he
calls for tautatig and orders quahuags
when he wants clams. Re Is almost
as bad as an Englishman: who came
irto a meat market where I worked
onee and asked us If we- bad any sa
vory duck. 'This is no poultry shop,'
said I. 'I know It, replied he. 'Then
why do you ask for duck? said I
What do you suppose- he wanted?
Nothing in tbe world but hog's pluck.
or pig's liver, as the overrented call
it" New York Tress.

OraM Tant

e

Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
Coneeratasr aenatcknera.
"Some weeks ago during tbe severe
Two
congressmen, discussing the dls
winter, weather both my wife and myself contracted severe colds which comforts of travel, happened to branch
off on to the subject of seasickness,
speedily developed Into the worst kind One of them said:
of la grippe with all its miserable
"Talk about seasickness, the fellow
symptoms," says Mr.' J. S. Egleston of that traveled with me on my last EuroMaple Landing, Iowa. 'Knees and pean trip beat anything I ever met in
joints aching, muscles sore, bead all of my experience before. I tried all
stopped tip, eyes and nose running, sorts of remedies on him, but without
With
alternate spells of chills and avail. He kept repeating, 'Oh, I am so
Tt Is rutnbred" that parties interestfever. We began using Chamberlain's alck, I am so sick.'
BU,BU""
"V V,
Z Cough Remedy, aiding, the same with "Finally I cried out, "Can't you keep
i;o Wlin quarnes av iii8nruu. wm. a dose of Chamberlain s Stomach and
anything on your stomach?
airlve from the east In a few days, Liver
" 'Only my hands, Tom, only my
use
liberal
its
and
by
Tablets,
a
to
put
and that It Is the Intention
.
Weekly.
bands.'
soon
the
oat
knocked
completely
rmnager In charge and start up operaThese Tablets promote
grip."
.
tions,
Matrimony ami TkeolefT.
healthy action of the bowels, liver;
Matrimony should end all doctrinal
nnd kidneys which is always benefi
. Furious fighting.
cial when the system Is congested by quibbles. If tbe man happen to be
'
"For seven years ' writes Geo. W. a cold or attack of the grip. For sale born a pagan and the woman something else, let them compromise their
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., "1 hai a by all druggists.
differences and become,, both of them,
bitter battlo. with chronic stowacb
them eaat lota
of the same faith.
-and liver trouble, but at last 1 Von.
A gang of men are engaged this
The
way.-Fr- oni
no
other
be
there
if
of
use
diseases, by the
week In putting a new roof on tbe
Ttatrd.
B.
by
Niece,
George
Blshop'a
'HTSi
I nnhesltatlncl
iec railroad shops at Alamogordo. .New
ommrnd them to all, and don't Intend stationary boilers are also being
In the future to be without them In
The Parson Well, my boy, you seem
the house. They are certainly a wonIn 1 great harry to get ft yttar school
derful medicine, to have cured such a The Key that Unlocks the Deer to today. Boy-T- ea,
air. Bill Jones la
Sold under guarbad case as mine.
of a licking this
bird
a
ter
Long
git
going
Living.
x
antee to do the fame for you, by all
The men of eighty-fivand nlne'r morning for playing noekey, and I
druggtsta, at 60c. a bottle. Try them years of age are not the rotund well don't want to miss lt.ruck.
'
today.
fed, but thin, spare men who live on' a
mm
Dea.
D
slender diet. Be as careful as he will,
Those English verbs "dofT and
Tha advance agent of the Norton however, a man past middle age will
carnival and Street Fair company has occasionally eat too much or of some Mon" are merely contractions of "do
in Airnnramrdu the nsst week article of food not suited to his consti- ofT and "do on." Similarly to "dup."
to oiien" a door in
making arrangements to have the com tution, and will need a dose of Cham- whleh means
to "do np"-- to lift the
Is
8hakespeare,
month.
there the last week of this
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets latch.
m Fearful Fate.
;
to cleanse and Invigorate his etomch
endure
nave
bowels.
to
a
fate
his
to
liver
Is
fearful
and
and
reaulate
It
Wet There Yet.
the terrible torture of piles. "I can When this Is done there Is no reason Claude Don't ymi think my mo
the average man should not live tsehe Is becoming?
MaudeWell, It
truthfully say" writes Harry Colson of why
old age.. For sale by all druggists. may be coming, but It hasn't got there
to
Masonvllle, la., "that for Blind, BleedTork Times.
yet.-N- ew
The Teachere Association of Otero
ing. Itching and Protruding Piles.
flncklen'a Arnica Balve. Is the best county will hold a meeting In Alamo-pontMaking a life Is larger than mnklng
TJecember 1. and an Interest- a living. Many a man has made a goo.
cure made." Also best for cuts, burns
living who has made a poor Pfe.'
ing program Is being prepared.
and Injurte, 26c at all druggists
.

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
j.

.1

Containing: 91 pageev Including paneramlor vlew a tha City, Hat
Sprlnga and Qatllnaa Paris; 35 pagea of superw llluttratfona of the city artd
vicinity, free from ail acNertlalng matter; adsnlttedly' the finest wo'K, ef
the kind evee published ki New Mexico, may be obtaJsnd from jthe f of Haw
ing merchanta at actual coat, 60e per copy,, 60 additianal for mailing:
-

First National
Schaefer, O. GW Druga.
Woods, Mrs. M.
Curloa and Str"
Boucher, C (X, Groceries
Browne A Manxanares Co., Wholesale
tianery.
Grocera.
Winters Drugj Company.
C. V Hedgeeek, Boots end Shoes.
Center Black Pharmaey.
Davis A Sydes, Groceta.
Bank, San Atrguel National.
Bacharach Brea., Gen. M'd'ae.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Greenberger, M., Clothing.
Gross, Kelly A Co., Wholesale Grocera. Dearth, 8. Rn Cut Flowers.
I Graaf A Hayward, Grocera.
Gehring F. J., Hardware.
Ilfeld'av The Plaza Department atom. Gregory, O. L., Clgara.
Hub Clothing Company.
Ilfeld; L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegaa Steam Laundry. ,
Lat Vegaa Cigar Company.
Mann Drug Company.
Lewi, The W. M. Co, Cut Flowers.
Sharp Lumber Campany.
Murphey, E. G., Druga,
Rosenthal rurnltura Company. .
Optle, The Daily.
Reeenwald, E. e Son. Gen I Merchan. Russell A Lewis, Tailors.
Rosenthal Break, General Merchandise. Stearna, J. H Grocer.
Bwed Grocera.4
Ryan
Taupert Jeweler and Optician,
oorleder Rhen Romnnn
Vrk. J, H, AMNX
Bank,

,

,
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three minute,
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.

.
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occurred Deo. 22.
was arraigned
103 the charges having been made:
The horse In ques-- .
bK R. I Dodaon.
in
was
used
transfer work and
tion
. laid down near the corner of Second
and Gold avenue, where various meth, (a were reafvrted to to. get It np, but
without avail.
' The horse "was finally hanled to the
,collal where It took 1m own time to
get over Its "crpss spel; Mnr wll- "nesses testified that' the animal had
developed a real mean disposition
during her aovifla6i 11 tlW transfer
uuninfia, wm iv jui j,. wii wiiiiiih
to give the horse the worst of jt
when It came to rendering a verdict.Journal..
t
- '
-

-

'

tt

Itl.

:

WIFE MURDERER
,' Humphrey O'Sulllvan, wife murder- er. Is said to be beaded toward Albuquerque, and may stop there In his
flight 'from Officer of tile 1awwho
are seeking him. The sheriff has re

ccim

rrom-snerin-

racie

r

co of Tucson, which gives a dc scrips
'Hon or O'Sulllvan,' dfaejlbes the bru- ta murder of the fellow's wife, and
- offers a
reward of $500 for his
providing It Is made within all
months from Nov, 24, 1905.
The alleged crime was committed
about a mile from Tucson some time
prior to Nov. 9, in a lone cabin.
tVflullivfln Is alleced to have attack- lfer kfillng her with a hstch- p ed kl
wsa not found for seve-rtThe
iaya afterwards.
"

cap-tur-
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Vt
1

"J,
"

A

-

bo-J-
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a very useful article w :
Daters in the different styles are also constantly in use by the
busy business man

V

The
Optic Office

,

a

i

m n, j VSI

Stamps? At times

Autograph Stamp
are used a great deal
These ; and many
other articled can be had
at reasonable prices at
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YOU use Rubber

"

:

Professional Directory
I

Montezuma Ranch Resort
"

AT

-n

4

l

ROMERO
on

-

Ban-Uft-

tt, Colorado
Telephone, No. ' 4'J7,
Addreast
Dr. P. J, Fartnar, Nomero, N,

M,

polnlment.

-

"

brothers

J

RIYBK K.WCII.

invlled.

cordially

M.

w. M.; Chacies H.

Williams,

Seemtary.

Plaza, Las Vegas Phone

R.

Spor-lede-

tr

J' HUES. DALTOfi
A

DRESSUiKIRS
AND DKALMM

IN UHILDRSM

MADE

HOME

At

CLOTHES
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PITTENGER,

Star, Regular
tion eecpnd and fourth Thursday even- - Idenr.
Inps of each month. All visiting brothDR. 0. L. JENKINS,
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. E. L. Drowne, worthy, matron;
J
Dentist
S. "R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
M.
A.
Mrs.
Howell, Rooms S and 4. new Hedgcock build
Benedict, Sec;
.. ,
Treas. ..
Douglas Avenue.
ln.

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother- hood' hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock.
N. P. Sund. F. M.; W.
0. Koogler, Secretary. '
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BRIDGE

.TIN AND QALVAN.
1ZED IRON
WORK.

A : Trial Order Is
.

President

CHAFFIN

H. W. HOUP Osteopathic, phy-- .
slctan, ; office, Olney . block hours,

OR.
,

,

to vll; 4:30 to 4," phones,. Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by Appointment t
9

Town
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rifhW
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mm

mm

md

Fu3l

Concilia
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J. C.

CLAIR. MOTEL.

-

air

ADLON. Prop.
It

ller Deputroent open Day aim Vtgn.' Praw'

Constant work is being done on the
eastern division of the Southwestern
to Iteep. the Toadbed in prime operating condition. Two sets of teams are at
work on 'the main line near Alamo-gordstrengthening and widening the
roadbed and working the line up to
the standard which the management
has set for the road. Another gang
is at work on the Dawson line, fitting
that district Tdf Ine Ti'eavy "coal and
coke traffic thsft 1s expected of it
--

9m,

New Mesieo.

O'BYRNE

o

t

CorpormMon S

1

"

iFUEL DEALER

Rubber StAmp.
?

V,

Screen Lump. Soft; Coal,
Las Vegas
A.ubber Stamp Works, Cerrilloe Soft Nut Coal,
m.424 Grand
.. ',

aL.

Christmas and New Year's Holiday
Rates for Students and Teachers.

Ck3is'iBii4ilCmt Chops

Raton Vlctlcro WM. BAASCH

To enable students and teachers
of educational Institutions, nbt residWhoftoto theMCAF0
ing at point where institution Is loIMihws SMaaf
Hotml once ro always.
cated, to visit their homes' for tho
anaf Pmmts
Luxurious Kooms, Fine
Christmas and New Tear halldays, the
Meals. Good Service.
Santa "Fe will sell round
tickets
NATIONAL AVE to almost all points In trip
PHONC 77
the United
States at rate of fare and one third
for the round trip, with minimum sellasiott
rate of one dollar.
,
SIDEWALKS ingTickets
will be sold on closing day
.
STONE
of school and day after,
but not
nor
than
earlier
Crushed
December
later
15th,
for
Making
Nov,. Machinery
return
December
than
with
25th,
I
Granite for
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
limit to the day Institution reopenw,
Indies tailoring a specialty. Fall
WALKS.
CEMENT
but In no case later than January 15,
Voods now in stock.
All
work
best
guaran.
The
,1906.
quality.
.
Student, and teacher must present
..tsed:'
Estimates given on brick and stone certificate from president or other
official' rf the! Institution with which
.v. ,
j
buildings...
-- WALLACE A
applicant Is connected, certifying that
8ft9.
hor.t
Las
Vegas
nppllrant is a 'regular" student 3f
Roller
toaclier connected with that Ihntltti
j tlori, and Is Rofni? home for a vara-- I
J. R. SMITH, Pr
Hon. Such president.
r other officer
,
Wholwalfe and Krlil Tlpr fi(
Mr. E. E. MeLeod, chairman Western
Afl'
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
esxoclntlon. Chicago, for
fassenirer
flOlJR, iR AKAM. fCP MtAl. BR
the
number of certificates.
o.uaoosT. fm.
necessary
g
For
further
information .Inquire St
v - 'i
WORKMEN
CLASS
FIRST.
12 noon and 6
ticket
office
between,
Whaat
o
MUllnr
Llneotn
Avenue
pldW
or
Wl

...

peaberg Hotel
P.' CIDDIO

.

'

OEMT

S6e Merchivnt Ta.ilor
506 Grand Avenue
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pit
v
ttie fftrortble mentioir
following
appointments:
'
The appointments were recommend - at the last cession.
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Oonneotlnff with ube EP.&N.B. and Obioao, Bxok Iaband
and Pauiao R R. Shortest line oat of Santa ye or
Now Ifrxioo, to GUloairo, Kansas Olty
or St Louis. When fou
,
f

travel take the

-

We hare portable chutes for loading aheap i
Permanent stock yarda at Wll-jatTorraaoe.
( lard, Eatanoia, Stanley and Sante Fe. jt, Jt )
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
a
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
P aao dfc Northeastern
TImE CXZ3
and Southern Padflo.
No 1 makes oloee
,

(

V

.

flrst-olaa-

r

...

VIA TOXRAKCC QATEWAY

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

Leave Dally.

mo. i
lav p. m
t:V p. m

";

Ham,

28, 190

I

Arrive Dally

atsMi

banta ra....

p.L...- -

MORUBTT

connection at Torrance with the Gold-e- a
State Limited, Na
44, 'east bound, on 1
the Rook Island. No.
2 makes close connection with Oolden '
State Limited No, 43

no. a

. ..4
p, m
8:10 p. m

J:D

p. m

9.0

a, m

S:SI-our--.l?:;S-

m

......TOBSAVOa.:
dmsIs.

f Mopfor

west bound.
S

J

fI

s

Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
flue Dallshts the Uuadren. AU jgr
:l
crs toll

American and Buropran Plan. "uUiinofi)rm
Hteam BeftVxd.
Mectrif,
Sample Rooms.

Saute

SSXtHIXE R9UTE,

Mule m. Pullman Car

Light Plants,

DHUIant temp Goal, 4
nri- - IVhla. 1 1
mata andRatmil.

rropmwn- -

Uealer

Service onevpaeeed. Dinina?. Library and
Pullman Oarsj of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW.G. F. & P. A.
W. M. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gcn'l Msnaccr.
ALFRED I GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNC; City F. & P A.

!

ismsmsliitsmsamsmsmawwase

7

'!

Las vogas Lignw

Hardware

Vegas Iron

taXaitera Oitf
tetlnfaetlnii Gaaraatoed

Popular Price,

GE.HR.ING.
Maaonic Temple, DouglM, Avo.

SAllTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

consideration
of
750 conveys an undivided
part of Mora grant
Rafael Gurule et als to school district 58, 8 M. County dated March 20,
905,. feat estate In San Miguel County.

& DUNCAN

'

J.

E .

Scott's mule "Slim" will tra
Boarding for, Horses by Pay or Month. vel from. "Los Angeles to New Yortt
In a' boudoir- - of a stable in a i taad
.in
r! ";:e
"'.;;
ard Pullman car. at a cost of 1500 for S
the mule, and ISO a day for the car;
In addition to the railway tickets fo;
and his friends.
Las
Works Scotty
In the Santa Fe' chops at Los Ange
'
les, the car,.' one of the best' in tho
Foundry & Michine Shop
service, is; now being remodelled. In
one end a drawing room stable is be
Union Oanollne) '" Engine, the ing bunt for "Slim." "
Moat DestrAble Power.
When It was proposed to Scotty
Stover Oattoliuo EDginefi ' for that the mule should go In a box Car
Running Printing Presses. to New York, where he Is to appear
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out In a leading part in 8cotty's play,
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric "The King of the Desert.." theIn Man
the
of Mystery went five feet
,
Laundries.

ulh ;Streej..-J-

e

.,;:

David Yar'a et ats to

....

& Berry nickel plated skates

THESE ARE THE BEST QUALITY

f Walter

Mm. A. W. HADfEY, v
-

CO.-.- ;

Solicited date December

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

.

"

Fisest makes of Barney

--

For. Stylish Dress as king

v $

!..

Nickel PlatedSkates

J. D. W. Veeder and E. E. Veeder to
Charles Coe, date December 5, 1905,
consideration 8100, convey lots 5, 6,
block 1, Juan Jose Lopes of El Dorado

PHYSICIAN.

sx3T App&xrtzzara

a.

STREET v

ePOUTlNO, ROOFINQ
.

'

tion.

Miss Kat)e BurchelL Secretary.

.:.

PALACE

Colorado Jerd

?

Ladles' Skates, $1.50 op.
Mrsi's Skates, $2.25 up.

Sarah R. Raynolds and Joshua S.
Raynolds to Milton E. Loutzenheiser
and Etta A. Loutzenheiser, date Oc
tober, 16, 1905, consideration 11200,
conveys lot 35 and north 3 feet of
block 1& S.'M. Town Co.. addition.
J. K. Martin and wife to Fletcher
England, date August 2T.1905, conside
ration 1 etc, conveys lots 41, 42 block,
4 Pablo Baca addition.
J. S. Duncan to Richard J. Blancte,
date November 29, 1905, consideration
10, conveys one half of lots 15, 16, 17,
18, block 17 New L. V. Town Co. addi

& PATTY

i- -

..TUZ..

t

c.i.
.

Town Co. addition.

Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother
ASSAYING.
hood hall every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at" (he eighth 0, A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet
run. - Visiting chiefs always welcome
CORBET A COLLINS
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
Asaavlna.
tVi'
'BroWn," chief of CTil, trrlrotion and
sachem; Harry
Mining Engineers
records; Frank D. Fries, collector of
v. o. uepnty Mineral surveying.
.
Santa Fs.
. New Mexico.

V

LACOMK A GABSL, V
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QIXTI1
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V.

cc::r,:ou:Tf p. o., canto Fo, n.

Warranty Deeds.
S. W. Realty Co. to Maud Woods
Fleming, date December 5. 1905, con
sideration 110, conveys lot 20, 21, blk.
2, Publo Baca addition.
F. ' W. Cornell to S. W. Realty Co.,
date July 7, 1905, consideration 1, etc.
conveyed property last above.
V. A. Henry ex to Richard David
son, date November 6, 1905, considera
tion 10, conveys lots 11, 12, 13, 14,
block 46 Buena Vista Town Co.
Investment and Agency Corporation
to Colorado Telephone Company, date
December 7, 1905, consideration J
etc. conveys lots 15, 16, block 27 S. M.

'

'
ION WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
WALL PAPER, QLAM,
meets every Friday nlKht at their
'"PAINTS," ETC., A'',vVivV.. hall tn.the Schmidt building west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
niembers are alwayi welcome.'
v JAMES K COOK,..-- ;

002

.

(,

lots

a
a

iy

,

UiM-tn-

1

18, 1905, consideration 1850, conveys
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, block 2 to Juan Jose
Lopez, addition of El Dorado Town Co.

94.

OENTISTS.

r,

oii. a

i

,

this mouth only. lueludes cottage newly fur- ished. board liybt, laundry. Fires when desired started moruings
before guests arise. Excellent table.
t
1
..
.
I.
In tm A l,x..1. V
.1.1..
t ui
I'l.
una
iu
l uu I......
rurv
nut ivautta
uuvmuaj
uuj
ivwj
mouutain oowutry,

Put-cell-

n i.owrr Kaucn hum i nm
Rebekah 'Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Meets
tSSBIBSMSft
Tht. MimnLitlii hiaiiiih will h.. ..litM.! nn.
ill irintr
second and fourth Thursday evenings
urnftconiwin 'luemlaya
B. MFTLLrMS
QR.
n1 M'Uyp: g
out twine uaya Ht av of each month at the I. O. O. P. hall.
'
KiiiMt-Hutaru'cltmk
Deatlat
way. l. 00 'IVmm
! 00 a (lay or tlufOii
Mrs. Augusts O'Malley, noble grand; Room
wk TrtH tnn8, Center blk., Las Vegas, N. M.
ini'lu'linK i nxMMirf and
frmn ottMrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
10
nnhiy tu FrtcUv or from
mIuimj
tinier ai
Tuwunjr in flO.ftl. Ltotv
Dr. E. U Hammond, Room 7 Crock
Mary L. "Wert, secretary; Mrs. Snrah
or Juttati Wcnw- MurphHy'Hclnirf
ett building. . Hours 8 to 12. and 1:JU
wr' oitluM in tliM City ilall. Adlr H..
Roberts, treasurer.
A. Hiirvuy, fcity.
Eastern
communica i'o S. Both phones at office and res

ft

of 17.50 a week

.

a

UADlITViC
" -

(iALLINAS

Those who prof aulcely furuUhod tent cottage to a badly ven
titaled room. ahouKl go to Buumount. The inanagoueut otfers a rats

a

Cenur Block Drug Store by As

.

'...TENT GOTTAQEQ...

Hoard of trustees Town of Las Ve
I. 0. 0. Fn Us Vtgw Ledgs, No. 4,
fisorgs H, Hunker, Attorney at law. gas to AlphoBso Hurt (deed) dated
nietits every Monday evening at thvlr urncu, veeder block, Lni Vtgus, N. November 2D, 190Q, for lognl services
M,
i
k
hall, Sixth street. AH visiting broth-re,
etc; lands lying within the t'xtorlor
cordially iuvitod to atund. Clark
boundary of tho Ias Vogaa grant. '
Frank
Attorney ..at law
M; Moore, N. O.;
Antonio Lucero, Office . in$pringe
John Perclval etux to A. T. Rogers
Crocibt-t- t
buliaini:, Las
V. 0.; T. M. Klwood, secretary;
W.
Jr., duted May 10, r04, consideration
N. M.
Vegas,
B. Crltea, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
ft; portions of Mora grant.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offl-- e A. n. Smith
eemeUiry trustee.
(special warranty deed)
In Wyman blotk, Las Vegas,
N. dated Sepember 4. 1905, consideration
B. P,
Meets nrstndthird M.
II, conveys land In Sun Miguel counMonday evtBlgs, each month, at
ty, 110 description given.
nt
ARCHITECTS.
IVthias Hall. Visiting
Knights
A. T. Rogers, Jr., to J. L. Hand, spebrothers are cordially invited.
cial
warranty deed, dated Noveber
B.
HOLT A HART,
BLAcK. Exalted Ruler.
19i)5,
21,'
consideration 1, portion of
T. E. BLAUVKLT, See.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Mora grunt.
and
Maps
surveys made, buildings
CMpman Ledgs, No. 2, A. P. A A. M. and
Andrew W. Hlnbman and wife to J.
construction work of all kinds
Regular communications J at aud 3rd
,
and
planned
general warrunty, dated April
Office,
superintended.
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
'

.

ieuues 4 miles south
VvtfM

ATTORNEYS.

n

A quiet htalthfu). resort witb all ouvn

t Las

OCISTIEt,

Realty Transfers

01

i.

,

........

W. J. LUCAS,
.

.

Agent1

when

RETAIL PRICES:

.

"

Per ico

e

flrst-clop- s

Torture of a Preacher.
The story of th torture of Rev. O.
D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist church
of Harnersvllle, N. Y will Interest
'
'
yon. He says: "I suffered naonle.
because of. a persistent cough; resulting from the grip.. I had to sl?ep
tip in bed. I tried many rcmedl
wlthdiif reflef, until 1 took Dr. Kin V?
New Discovery
'for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, which
eritlrfly
cured my cough, and saved n.3 from
consumption."' A' grand rura f.r
conditions pf Throat and Lif.ffs,
At, all druggists; price 50c and I0o,
,
guaranteed. .Trial bottle free.

3,ooo pounds or more, each

I,oco to 2,000 pounds, each
200 to 1,000 pounds, each

"IT"

Iba.

ti.

deliveryM20
delivery-.- --

:30c

delivery40c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

Aczaa
Office

Para

.500
.60c

Go.

.'I

120 Douglas Avenue.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE OnOOERO

WOOL, HIDEO AMD PELTO

:

st-line-

tne wwei

r

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Hay Presses
and Binders,

Complete Line of Amo'e Soap Always on Band

,

dh-eafe-

.

.

um
J was "presented

'

':;

"Tut! tutV he said. "My mule
travel In a box car? Slim? Get busy,
Rol King, and have a stable rullt In
our own; Pullman. '.The tnuld has
saved my life many a time. .Ho hn
treveled 90 miles without ' water and-thbest is not good enouuU for him.
Why "Slim" can drink champagne,1
but he's got too much fence for that."
So King made the deal with Gen-- ;
eral Passenger Traffic Manager John
J. Bryne at 1500' for Tie drawing room
stable for "81im,' and $50 a day, for
the car, and he will ,buy 15
overland .tickets for the uso of the
car besides.
i "Slim" is
still chewing wctl, with
'
mesquite as a chaw, up In Death
valley, waiting for his usual burden
of gold which he always packs Into
Barstow on the return of his incsrer.
He doesn't, care what the drawing
room costs for a mute to New, York
and he has no idea as yet of the sen.
sation he will make when Scatty
starts down Broadway with him.
'
Scdtty was to have left Barstow for
his mine Saturday. He wrote to a
friend on the Los nre'cs Examiner
and raldi "I. am colnir i make a
run bade to the mine In the valley.
You ought to take the trip with men
I would give you plenty of bacon
and black coffe and an good mule to
ride. I have had letter from Taylor
and he Is Retlng n'Ev vfdi the piny,
all rlRht When we ?t east we win
give them scenes from Death vnllcy
proper. I see by the 'Frisco papers
thnj they have discovered my mine
atrnin! My hip Is not, yet rlKiit and
1 still have to
Ufa cr itcht a.".

ln,

d

On Railroad, Track.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
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The York

A.

A gemlfmin't boot, built for thoM who demand mid
ttmtri in footwear. Though lubttantia!, yet shapely and uylith

French calf button boot, medium
wide flat toe, winter weight sole

Mr

'I

double our price.

Moat riorthalm ryl

SIMPKINS BROS.
Itrldire Street

are 19

AIID SHOE

Ladles' watches at heretofore
heard of prices, at TaupertV

l

i.

dcldctoto,
TAllO.1.

c

12-9- 2

Hultfl. panta,' overcoats, made to order. Old clothes are
msdo like new again. Before huyitiK elsewhere it will pay you
to see
COIDM TOS9 first; It Is not the price that make the
clothing yood. You might pay the highest price for clothes aa
long aa you don't order them at the right pi we tney wont fit.
Order yonr suits and overcoats of
QQID8TEIH and you
will nnd out that he does the best work and makes the best tit.
Everything is made by hand. All kinds of silk dresses, waists,
ladles' and genu' suits steam or dry cleaned and pressed. All
work guaranteed.

i.t

12-6- 2

Taupert ha some medium priced
toilet acts In ebony, silver and silver plate thla year.
12-9- 2

Colonel R. E. Twltchell, after being
confined to his home for several days
from Illness, was able to be down
r
town today.

J. QQEJ33TEKJ,

St,

Bridge

WOOL,

are little things, yet
Contain
elements of a break"
the
they
mat is, ir tney re
nappmess
rast;tabiq
the right kind ot corree berries.
We, make. It our business to study
the little things that go to make life
happy: and it'a because of thla study

The. case of the territory against

Osage Salazar. charged with teal- Ing a set of harness, has been contln

-

,

,

oed to the next term.

Juan Luro forswore his allegiance
to France this morning before the
district clerk- and became a
citizen of the United States.

a
The case of the territory v.
assault
with
Lucero, charged
to rape, has been continued .on motion of W. B. Bunkef,- attorney for
the defence. " '"'

0.

VJ. 11. U::OLEO.

jif
, New

'"

THB

$1,00

chains 'at
'
12M

and

TaupertV.

The Mayflower band will give a
big masquerade ball and compadres
dance on New Year's night atV
hall. Prizes will be given for
the prettiest and most original cos-

Bar-ber- 'f

tume.

'

,

r

r

r

:

A. H. Harris, the well known real
state man of this c.cy, has taken
out naturalization papers, and has
become a citizen of this country. Ule
came to Las Vegas from Nova
tla and waa a subject of King "Ed--

f

In the case of the territory against

t

J. Charette, district deputy
t
Great Sachem, hunting grounds ot
Dallas, reservation of Texas, is in
the city. Chief Charette U. one .of
the most Influential members of ,tho
great orderof Red Men,, and, while
ra the Tfclty, will adopt a larger class
of. pale .faces and Instruct the degree
team of the local tribe. The big
Indian has some handsome costumes
two of which are valued at 11,400.00,
and will he displayed to the pale
facet In one of the prominent Btores,
Every Red Man, whether a member
of the local tribe or a visitor, la ur
gently requested to meet In the wig
wam
evening without fail
A.

,;

i

The awellest and largest line of
Judge H. 8. Wooster Js reported
Christmas' neckwear ever ehown In
worse
today apd his physician holds
Hub.
the city, at The
out very scant hope of hla recovery,
It la believed that the venerable gen
The J. E. Rosen wald lodge I. 0. tleman is
sinking surely towards the
B. B. will hold Its regular monthly
end. A large number of Las Vegas
at 8: IS friends
business meeting
regret his serious Illness. '
o'clock In the vestry . room of the
Temple. The election of officers for
Save your Christmas shopping for
the ensuing term and other impor
12 111
tant buslnesa Is to come up for ac Ep worth League Bazaar.
tlon.. Every member la urgently re
quested to be present.
H. J. Ramer. who Is In the city to
day from Watrous, says, that accord
Mls Bertha Grace brought com- Ins: to his exDerlence In: Arizona, the
plaint against Chaney Davis, both Joint statehood sentiment Is gaining.
. colored,
charging him with making He has been In Arizona a good deal
an assault upon her with a deadly f late, and lnd people who last
weapon yesterday, and Deputy Sheriff yeor wero outspoken for separate
Sena succeeded In arresting him be- tatehood, willing ,to accept Joint
fore he could make his escape, statehood rather than acqulese in the
which he had already planned. The plan of the separate statehood lead
longer.
prlwmer was brought before Justice ets 'to remain". a territory
of Pence Ootero this morning and was The tfentlnnan, however, does not
found guilty and was bound over to deny that the larfte majority of peoJhII to awnlt thp action of the prnnd ple of the territory are for separate
Jury. He made an assault, upon the statehood. He thinks If the question
prosecuting witness' with a revolver comes to a vote the Joint tatehood
'
but did not shoot. ThH Is the serom people will give a much hottter ac
time he has , commuted an Busault count of themselves than their op
upon the young woman.
ponents believe pontile.
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r.r.J.

H fW lip, Bend tbeBi
sew' buttons on shfrtu and tnaVe

?

Ycunj tJcn'o Quito;
Ages from 15 to 20 years. Made from
finest cloths and in latest styles , at
prices from $7.00 to $15.00. Overcoats',
latest styles in belt coats from 18.00
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ciiTTine PRICES
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Instead of waiting, we now offer our C?rt
.took of Ladies', Misses' and Childrenlp..,.

I COATS AND FUR SCARFS
AT

.

Just received an elegant line of

flQTOflL COST
FIRST BUYER. GETS BEST CHOICE
AGENTS FOR, STANDARD FASHIONS

I HENRY LEVY. 517

6th St.

smok-

.

mi

ing jackets, fancy vests and bath robes.
Nothing makes a better present than
this class of goods.
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Wc will have 2.000 pounds of . the fiii
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get will be
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SOPERFINE VAfflLXA
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LAS VEQAS, NEW MEXIOO ...
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steam
tauzonr
LAQVEaas
Las Vegaa
Phones: Colorado
81;
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$15.00.
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EXCLUSIVE DRY
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VEGAS
GOODS STORE
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made from beef ends and trimmings.
t.
Our sausage suits where others fail
t
to please.

$7-0- 0

!.Kr

J'OHI

breakfast delicacy, and 'are not to
with the ordinary butch- -,
er's
pork sausage, so often

;ausce

Should be made as cheery as possible
What could be better than buying .him
one of. our fine suits or an overcoat?
of chilPrices from $2.75 up to
dren's smtB-vecoats from' $3.00 up
to $7.00;

INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING

Do Ycvr CMrto Used Duiionb?

sauskgee. They constitute the popular

K

Vcdis Cjoy'G GforScllmao..
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Thst Supsricr Flavor
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That can be found wiljr' ht sausage-madby an expert Dainty little lint

lution, the weaker it becomes,
i
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gloves at Special Prices. Be prompt
In calling and making your selection
for the longer you defer a good reso-

12-9- 2
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Mexico Coffee Roaster

To cry stalze your thoughts Into action and see the good things we are
offering in an assortment of rubber

Lorentto Ltcon,, charged with an as
WANTED Old gold and silver.
sault with 'a deadly weapon, which
was heard this morning before Judge cash or trade,, at Taupert' a.
Mills, the defendant plead guilty to
the charge, and sentence will be pro
Count Caldwell, who shot and kill
nounced latter.
ed b young man at a dance at dinar
ron several weeks ago Jnd escaped
R. J. Taupert la expecting Joe Baca, has surrendered to the authorities at
,a filigree Jewelry maker from Santaa Springer and he will have a prelimtn
Fe, to arrive this week and take
arr hearing tomorrow. . W. B. Bunker
attuatlon with him. Mr. Taupert 's of this
city will represent the defend
filigree business has grown so exten ant. The coroner held an Inquest at
elve that he has found it Impossible
on the day after the tragedy
to manufacture enough with his pres Cimarron
In a verdict that the
brouaht
and
ent force, to supply the demand.
killing had been done in. self defence
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Locketa,

I
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Makes less noise than any Other ' typewriter, the touch la
lighter, the work is better and therefore more work is done. Its
writing is always in sight. It, has the lightest Bad quickest
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do any- -'
thing any other typewriter will do and many thinga no other
typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prizo at the 8t.
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.

Hip-palli-

i i
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Tho Undcrvjccd Tjpoiypttcr

ing cup.
If you are using a 35 cent grade of
coffee, Impart happiness at your
breakfast-tablby serving our

Fresh roasted brand of Moca and Java Coffee, 35c lb or 3 Ibi for

G.

100AM

Las Vegas.

.

full-fledge- d

I

PECOS

that we know our coffee berries are
the right kind, of coffee berries; the
ama mat maae a penect, a sausry

'

ASPEGIALTY

AND; PELTS

BAIN WAGON

Life's Happiness

Coffee, berries

HIDES.

I

Sole Agents for the

It's the Little Things of Life That

ContribuU to

ImcuscARt

rjienouAtijo

J

s

Oh, aren't they beauties? Those
amoklng jackets and lounging robes
at The Hub.

1
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License to wed haa been granted to
Pedro Oordlno, of Chaperlto, and
Adela Lucero, of. that place.
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GROSS, KELLY

CO,

(INCORPORATED)

:

Hallet Raynolds Is confined to his
home with an attack of tonallltls.

'

1

LAS VEQAS

Big Red Man
In Las Vegas

un-

I thought of wen our confectionery
la at hand. Osculation may be sweet,
but It can't beat our candles In saccharine quality. If candy, doesn't
reach perfeotion In our goods, then It
never will attain thla point. The rich-es- t,
most luscious and finest flavored
productions: made or sold anywhere
comprise our assortment of Indescribable temptations for young and old.

kind your cuttom ihocrnaker would make at

The

SPORLEDER BOOT

P. F. Nolan la slowly, recovering
from his attack of pneumonia.

1905.

look for name In strap

..THE HARDWARKMAN.

City council meeting tonight.
'
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VKUAI, M. M.

BBIUOB VTRKBT, LA

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
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Horse Blankets and Lap Robes
We bought the large tock of Chas. Ilfeld at
a very Jow figure, the t.nly trouble i we
bought too many; in order to reduce them we
offer them at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES; in fact, at jut about what dealer ; usually have to pay. Keep yourself warm
when driving. Keep your hore warm during
the cold weather.
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